
Michigan primary
y candidates
mflNG (UP11 ~ A dozen contendcrs
Be to crowd the Democratic side of
L j May I8 primary election ballot,
[^President Ford and Ronald Reagan
Upcte on the RePublican half °'thc
r j 10f candidates who—unless theyPf® il] be on the ballot was issued
Ubt Secretary of State Richard H.
J2 /he contenders, Austin said, repre
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By CAROL KLOSE
State News StaffWriter

Students hoping to find great Improve¬ments in the registration process this
spring may be disappointed, but the
prospects for next year look brighter.The Registration Student AdvisoryCouncil, which has been working withRegistrar Horace King since fall term to
improve registration at MSU, has succeed-
ed in getting some of its short-term goalsimplemented while the University con¬tinues to study the feasibility of the
long-range suggestions.

This spring the only change students will
find will be in the physical set-up of
registration. The change involves placing
what is known as the check-out area in the
second gym in the Men's IM building rather
than in the last gym. The check-out area is
where fees are assessed and all cards,
except the fee card, are turned in. Victor
Henley, asst. registrar, said this change will
make it easier for students who get to the
check-out area and discover they are
missing a card because they will only have
to go back one gym to the card arena.
Previously students had to go all the way
across the building when the check-out area
was in the last gym. He also added that
since students will be turning all cards in
here they won't have to carry them all the
way through registration.
Simplified versions of the myriad of cards

students must juggle to get through the
registration maze have also been improved,
Henley said, but will not be used until next
year because of a large supply of the old
cards now on hand. The card changes
involve the local and home address cards
and fee cards. The new cards will require
students to simply check a box if the
printed information is correct rather than
requiring students to write out all the
information as in the past.

addition of those who get completed
schedules due to the course scheduler the
number jumps to 85 per cent," King said.
"So, hopefully, we would have only a small
minority using the terminals to complete
schedules."
The University hopes to start phasing the

terminals in this summer during orienta
tion. If that experiment proves successful,
the terminals could possibly be used next
fall for drops and adds and completing
schedules of selected groups such as
graduate and medical students. King said
by servicing these groups by terminal, the
number of students going through registra¬
tion at the IM would be reduced, alleviating
some of the crowds there.
King said his office hopes to centralize

the terminals in the Administration Build
ing first, but that eventu.' lly they could be
located within each college so that each one
would handle registration of .students
within that college.
The possibilities of a terminal system

appear endless The complete computeriza¬
tion of all . tudent records is being siudii-j
by MSU. King said, and e\entualiy the
terminals could be used for credit checks
and advising.
But despite how appealing this futurist n

(continued on page 14)

But these changes are nothing compared
to what may lie ahead as the realm of
computers enters another facet of Univer¬
sity procedure. King said the University is
planning to phase in a computer terminal
support system for registration, possibly as
early as this summer.
The terminal support system would

consist of terminals similar to those used by
airlines to make plane reservations. Stu¬
dents with incomplete schedules would be
able to go to the terminal and have an

operator key in the code for the course and
section desired and the computer would
immediately tell the student whether the
class was available and, if so, register the
student in the course.

The University ofMichigan uses a system
of about 40 terminals for its registration
which takes place over a several-week
period. The Michigan Daily, U-M's student
newspaper, said that the system has been
"a pain in the neck." mostly because of the
long lines of students waiting to use the
terminal.

King said MSU would try to work around
the problems U-M has experienced by using
the terminals as a support to the regular
system.
"Over 70 per cent of MSU students get

the schedule they requested, and with the

Owen resolutions result
in council housing action

By BKAI) MARTISIUS
State News Staff Writer

Campaign promises often fall by the
wayside as elected officials struggle to keep
up with the daily demands of their jobs. But
one promise made during the last citycouncil battle lives on and grows.
That promise is the one made bythen city council candidate Larry Owen to

take the first steps toward solving housingproblems in East Lansing. Soon after Owen
was elected he introduced a resolution to
create an Office of Housing Policy and
Program Development on the city staff.
That resolution called for the creation of a

full time staff position which would be
responsible for dealing with housing prob¬
lems. It also called for periodic written
reports from the office.
That resolution was adopted three weeks

ago. And at last week's city council meeting
the companion resolution to that one was

adopted, creating an advisory committee
composed of area experts on housing.

I SN photo Bob Ka>

[prictice. practice, practiceItkit'sall it takes. Just watch ou

|l»fopen manholes.

linois school protests hike
By MARICF, RICHTER
State News Staff Writer

Hpniiutely 800 to 1,000 persons
toiled in a large-scale student protest
Snbwestern University in Evanston,
priday to combat a 10.9 per cent tuition
pie effective next term.
Mint Voice, a "mas student protest
pun," organized the rally, and pre
Hiliitoldemands to the university at
HBUiistration.

ptdemands were:
ilk university's Budget and Resource

Committee should be authorized to release
all information it deems pertinent to the
student body and faculty members.
Currently, the Budget and Resource

Committee, composed of students, faculty
and administrators, cannot release any
information to the student body. According
to the Daily Northwestern, the school's
student newspaper, a report of the tuition
increase, along with room and board
increases, was released without attributing
the cause of the rate hikes beyond rising
fuel costs and malpractice suits against the
health center.
•That Course and Teacher Evaluations

be made mandatory for every course (they
are presently optional, at the professor's
discretion), the results be made public to
students and faculty and the evaluations be
used in making faculty tenure decisions.
•Twenty five per cent of the department¬

al tenure committees be voting student
members.
The deadline Student Voice set for

having the demands met is March 31.
"We definitely think that the protest was

effective," said Jim Hagenfus, an organizer
of Student Voice.
"The protest grew out of discontent.

Frankly, we just don't feel that an NU
education (approximately $7,000 a year,
expenses included, after the new increases)
is worth it. But now we are in a good
bargaining position. Should the demands
not be met, we have a list of options to
retaliate with."
The president of the university, Robert

Strotz, agreed to talk over alternatives
with the members of Student Voice.

SN photo Bill Goodrich
long waits on the cessation last fall of the MSU
check cashing service in the Administration Build¬
ing.

It sometimes seems as if the lines at the local banks
on MSU paydays stretch longer and move slower
than those at registration. The bankers blame the

REINSTATEMENT OF V SERVICE UNLIKELY

Banks reveal check-cashing woes
son, manager of the cashier division in the revealed a clear majority said they would
Administration Building. "We've cut back like to have the check cashing service
our staff by about two and a half people renewed.
since last October." "I wouldn't mind paying 50 cents to the
He said his department employs two less Administration Building to cover opera-

salary staffmembers and part time help for tion costs if it would mean a shorter line to
payroll Fridays and Mondays is no longer wait in," said one student,
needed. Another student said he hasn't been able
Lowell E. Levi, comptroller for MSU, has to cash a personal check since the Adminis

control over whether or not the service will tration Building canceled its services,
begin again. "Local banks just aren't willing to trust"The service was eliminated because we my long hair and beard." he said,
lack the funds." he said. Hoth East Lansing banks will cashEven if students and faculty displayed checks, including out-of-state accounts, but
adequate interest through petitions, the they must be MSU paychecks or originateservice could not be reinstated because of from a student's or parent's personalthe lack of money, Levi added. account. Checks from other sources, such asAn impromptu survey of MSU students friends, will nut be accepted.

to East Lansing man was listed in
|"is condition at Sparrow Hospital after
1 injured in a brawl early Sunday
"mgduring a private party in a Lansing
tout complex.
«22-yearold male sustained lacera-
' jo the left side of his head and neck■hand two other men, one of whom
htoniified as a student, were assaulted
to wielding a broken beer bottle,
•other two victims were not seriously
toing the incident which occurred in
jmbhouse of the Bristol Square Apart-tSOl Edgewood Blvd.
Jig police made no arrests after
■tog up the fight.

Winds make waves

around 'ditched' bug
CATA's attempt to achieve independent
taxing authority was given support from
the East Lansing Transportation Commis¬
sion. On page 3.

ASMSl' presidential candidates air their
views on the issues. One pages II, 121
and 14. j

weather
Today's forecast calls for mostly cloudy I

skies with an expected high of 35 degrees.
Tonight the temperature will drop to
around 25 degrees and there's a good
chance of snow falling.
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Lebanese unrest grows

Bill prohibits Concorue landing
NEW YORK (UPI) — Gov. Hugh L. Corey signed into law

Friday o bill that would prohibit landings of the Concorde
supersonic jet at New York's Kennedy Airport. But sup¬
porters of the plane have promised to challenge the legality
of the measure.

The bill imposes nois< limits on aircraft that land at
Kennedy, which the Concorde cannot meet. The Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey jointly operate the
airport and could put the noise text into effect if the New
Jersey Legislature passes an identical bill.
New York's Legislature passed the measure Feb. 23.
In effect the ban would limit flights of the Concorde to

Washington's Dulles International Airport, operated by the
fedr al government.

The makers of the- Anglo-French Concorde have
threatened court action .f the ban were implemented by both
states.

House passes foreign aid bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House on Thursday night

posted a $5 39 billion foreign aid appropriation, but with a
rider that opponents said could cut off from its benefits
'srae! Egypt ard many other countries.
The amendment, adopted 229 to 139, would deny funds

provided by the bill to any country in default for o year or
more on any payment of principal or interest on a debt to the
Ur ted States. Debts that had been disputed by the owing
co-jntry would not count

'di provided b> .a- . appropriations would not be
o:f« 'ed.

The bill passed 214 to '52, contains nearly all President
Ford s recommended packoge of more than $3 billion in
special Middle Cast funds J. signed to foster peace in that

, which now gets the
ision col' b* removed

does not

conference.

True' jobless figures higher
WASH" * TON DPI! The AFL-CIO is disputing govern-

nen* iployment fell last month to

The
10.5

>" jobless rate : ebruary, the AFL-CIO said, was
were 9.9 million unemployed
ore than the Labor Dept.Amer i:

estimated ,n > ionthl
The Labor Depi report ssued Friday, said the number of

people with |obs returned ro a prerecession peak of 86.3
mi'lion. The 7.6 per cent jobless rate it reported was 0.2 per
cent below that of Jonuai y and 1 6 per cent below the peak
rate of last May.
Last month's unemployment decline produced the lowest

jevpl since December 1974 vtfien the'jobless Kate stogd at
7.2 percent. Joblessness o _■ tv ed by 150,000 persons to 7.1
million, the Lobor Dept. ild. while total employment
increased 125,000.

Post office closings approved
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A federal judge ruled Friday the

U.S. Postal Service has the right to shut down 600 rural post
offices, provided it has given 90 days' notice and surveys
customers.

U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith Jr. ruled the service
must comply with its own regulations on closings before it
can eliminate money-losing post offices.
Smith granted temporary injunctions sought in two suits to

keep the rural post offices operating. A trial date for a
permanent injunction will be set later.
However the ruling apparently allows the Postal Service

to close post offices if "t Hos met the notice and survey
regulations.

Workers release U.S. hostages
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Two American executives of a

Firestone tire plant, whowc ro held hostage at the facility for80 hours by leftist workers were released unharmed earlyFriday after a meeting bo oen Labor Ministry mediatorsand the workers, who had -.aid they would hold the two
executives until Firestone jreed to direct talks on payquestions.
Martin W. Brunson, 52, manager of the plant atAlcohcehte near Lisbon, and P. James Roney, 32, production

manager, hod been kept in the building since Monday nightby a Communist-dominated workers commission pressingwage demands.
Firestone— one of about 100 American firms operating inPortugal — has had previous labor troubles. Roney, fromWabash, Ind., had been held hostage twice, and Brunson,from Asheville, N.C., had been a hostage of plant workers

on one other i ! -

Radiation level closes schools
REGINA, Canada (AP) - Environmental officials said

Thursday two schools in the northern Saskatchewan
community of Uranium City have been closed because of
excessive radiation levels.
The officials told reporters tests turned up dangerous

amounts of radon gas, which is thought to promote lung
cancer offer exposure for long periods.
Gamma radiation, which con cause genetic damage, wasfound to be within acceptable limits.
Deputy Environment Minister Gront Mitchell soid highlevels of radon at the two schools were caused by poor

ventilation.
Meanwhile in Atlanta, d"' " otes to the National Council

of Churches overwhelm' ■ 1 n resolution urging a
o -n- or I! "ium as on energy

'
> radi,. , :o be assessed.

Representatives of 31 Piotestart and Orthodox de¬
nominations voted for the resolution, which calls for a

two-year halt in the "development of a plutonium economy"
to allow further study.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
The Lebanese army iasued a
call Sunday for discipline in the
ranks amid reports of growing
unrest over Moslem-Christian
clashes in the northern hinter¬
land.
Palestinian and Lebanese

truce-enforcer units calmed the
fighting around the Christian
town of Kobayyat to a tense
standoff, but a renegade officer
leading Moslems was still at
large, police said.
Christian officers at the Sar-

ba garrison, site of a mutiny
Friday, demanded air force

intervention to crush the Mos¬
lem forces of Maj. Ahmed
Maameiry in the Kobayyat
confrontation 80 miles north of
Beirut, the Phalange party's
"voice of Lebanon" radio repor
ted.
Police said Moslem troops in

the Tripoli garrison also
threatened to mutiny and join
Maameiry's band when they
heard army commandos Dew
into Kobayyat to bolster Chris
tain gunmen there. Uncon
firmed reports spoke of unrest
among Christian troops in two
other garrisons.

The army communique,
broadcast over national radio,
said the command was dealing
with the Kobayyat situation
with the help of Palestinian
troops. It called on soldiera and
officers to obey orders "deepite
the repercussions and ramifi¬
cations the Kobayyat affair is
generating on all levels."
Premier Rashid Karami's

government discussed the
troubled army at a cabinet
meeting Saturday. Beirut
newspapers reported
important decisions were made,
but said ministers refused to

RACE CRUCIAL FOR REAGAN

Florida primary nears
MIAMI (AP) - With what

may be the crucial vote in
Ronald Reagan's campaign for
the presidency two days away,
the former California governor
switched his attack on Sunday
from the Ford Administration's
foreign policy to the economic
front.
President Ford, who made

two recent weekend forays into
Florida, decided not to return
before the Tuesday voting. He
remained in Washington after
a two-day trip to Illinois, which
holds a March 16 primary.
With the President having

won the first three Republican
primaries in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Massachusetts,
Tuesday's voting in what is
considered a conservative state
have become crucial in Rea¬
gan's challenge to Ford. Most
observers believe a loss could
put the Reagan campaign in
serious trouble.

Reagan built an impressive
early lead in Florida and his
state campaign manager, L. E.
"Tommy" Thomas, predicted on
Jan. 24 that he would win by a
2-1 margin. Two weeks ago,
Thomas downgraded that
figure to 55 per cent — a figure
Reagan himself said was too
optimistic— and last week said
it was conceivable Ford would

On the Democratic side, for¬
mer Georgia Gov. Jimmy Car

Nixon's

ter and Alabama Gov. George
Wallace are considered front
runners in Florida. But Sen.
Henry Jackson of Washington,
winner last week in Massachu
setts, says the results there
have made Florida a three-man

Heagan, interviewed Sunday
on NBC's "Meet the Press,"
switched his focus to the do
mestic scene after having taken
off the gloves last week with a

sharp attack on Ford's policy of
detente with the Soviet Union.
He noted the administration

of former President Richard M.
Nixon imposed emqrgencv
measures in 1972 that insured
an improving economy and

election. But shortly
ertion, he said, "The

roof fell in.
"Now, I fear very much that

we may be in exactly the same
position. We have been resor

ting to emergency recession
measures." he said, citing no
specifics, "Nothing has been
done yet to the fight the real
cause of this, which is infla
tion."
Also campaigning in Florida

Sunday were four Democratic
hopefuls: Wallace, Carter.
Jackson and Pennsylvania Gov.
Milton Shapp.
Wallace, interviewed on CBS'

"Face the Nation," was asked
the extent of a federqj jobs
slash he would reqtwot-from
Congress if elected President.

"At least 10 per cent," he
_ _

replied. "In my judgement, that Lebanon.

reveal them.
The army command laaked

reporta meanwhile that some
deserters from Lt. Ahmed Al-
Khatlb's "Lebanese Arab
Army" have turned themselvea
in and others plan to follow suit
in the next few days.
Khatib is the most prominent

of a half-dozen Moslem army
officers who deserted during
the 10-month civil war over

charges the officer corps was
trying to defend private Chris¬
tian militiamen.
About 1,000 soldiera

deserted during the bloody
conflict, chiefly in the northern
and eastern mountains. Some
300 remain in revolt.

Karami's government has
been powerless to force their
return since the Jan. 22 cease¬

fire, in part because of their
close ties with the Palestine
Liberation Army which is oc¬
cupying a large part of eastern

would be a great step in the
direction of getting the
bureaucracy cut down to size."
Wallace won the 1972 Florida

rare with more than 40 per cent
of the vote. This year, he faces
strong challenges by Carter tion victims

Eleven persons were killed
before the joint PLA-army
force halted the exchange of
rockets and mortars at Kate
bayat Saturday. In addition, 10
bodies presumed to be

and Jackson. the Sarba garrison.
! found i

Border fights
leave 14 deal
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Fourteen black ci,and guerillas have been killed in fights and landlexplosions along the closed border between RhodesJMozambique, authoritiea announced Sunday. ^They aaid six guerillas and eight civilians were >|clashes during the past five days that included a rainwhite-owned farm in the Chiplnga area, with one atJkilled there.

iThe deaths raised the toll to 82 black rebels killed IRhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith's white igovernment warned a month ago that there w>increased "terrorist" incuraions.
Security headquarters announced the latest casualties!days after Mozamibque's Marxist President Samora Mclosed the border with Rhodesia and declared his count-on a war footing.
The upsurge in violence came as leaders ot Joshua N1black African National Council declared there had I"breakthrough" in talks with Smith's regime on :constitution.

IThey metwith Nkomo, who advised them of progress idtalks that have been going on for two months in an e(foi<|reach an agreement between Rhodesia's 5.7 million blacks!274,000 whites.
fNo details of the talks have been revealed by either Jbut Smith has made it clear in public statements tlwhite government has no plans to surrender powerblacks In the near future.
.Smith and Nkomo are to meet again Monday and the dofficers announced they had urged Nkomo to pursue |negotiations "to their logical conclusions"possible. < quickly!

Arabian official meets U.S. oil chief]
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (AP) -

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister
Ahmed Yamani has joined U.S.
oil company executives in this
resort town for negotiations
expected to result in the take¬
over of Aramco, the giant
Arabian-American Oil Co.. by
Saudi Arabia.
The U.S. State Dept. con¬

firmed that Sheik Yamani was
here for an Aramco meeting
Saturday night after two days
of speculation about the arri¬
vals of American oil executives
under unusually tight security
at a local airport.
The 100 per cent acquisition

of the largest international oil
production company from the
previous four American owners

-Exxon, Mobil, Standard Oil of
California and Texaco—would
climax a process begun in 1973
when the Saudis bought 25 per
cent of the firm.

It would also symbolize an
historic shift in dominant power
from the private, Western-
owned oil goliaths to the Third
World oil producers.
Yamani says the takeover

date will be retroactive to Jan.
1, 1976, and Aramco Board
chairman Frank Jungers
agreed in a recent interview
that this was the date tenta¬
tively set.

For Aramco itself the
changeover is expected to have
little immediate impact on
either its makeup or its day-to¬
day operations.
Aramco produces approxi¬

mately 8.5 million barrels a day,
only slightly less than the
production of the world's top
two producing countries, the
Soviet Union and the United
Statej.
Yamani arrived at nearby

Tyndall Air Force Base on After much speculatiSaturday night after two dozen what the weekendU.S. oil company officials flew all about, Statein by private jet to Bay County officer John J. FeeneyAirport, which was ringed with statement at midnightprivate security guards. A pilot day: "Some days ago Aof one of the executive jets aaid informed the Dept. olhe knew three oil companies that Minister Yamani wirepresented were Mobil, Exxon ing to the United Sand Texaco. Aramco asked the depaiThe oil companies remained to help provide security p|silent about the meeting. tion for him."

> li publithed by the ih.
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KERXK'S
kXJTO BOOy .XI
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Tion. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Cornor Larch & Michigan Avo.
Lansing 489-6577

<*>

SPR'NC

JDAYTONA BEACH /^ I FLORIDA i—7
SPRING BREAK

★ 8Days 7Nights!
(March 19 - March 26)

★ Round Trip Transportatlon
★ Exclusive Oceanside Motel
★ Free Beach Party & Other extras! I

a super
travel bargain

$,3995

Reservations
Are Limited!
Call Ralph at 332-6824

National Mehl Tours is a Licensed
Icc Tour Broker License #MC 12354

F (DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

fGet Identical PIZZA ZFREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River ■
337-1631 I

j^SN J

Buy any Medium TJJ
At the regular price |l1£Z3

A chance to get
to knowyourself
and Scandinavia.
Most students
get college credit.
Scandinavian Seminar offers a year of living ai|studying In Denmark. Finland. Ncxway or Swed
You'll live in a student-teacher community, one
you'll probably be the only American there. V
don't have to know a Scandinavian langua;
beforehand.

For further Information about the '76-77 acade
year, contact:
Scandinavian Seminar
Dept. 7,100 E. 85 St., NewYork, N.Y. 10028(212)734-8340

SUMMER JOBS
Resident Assistants

Academic Orientation Program
-Housing (Wonders Hall)
-Meals
.*700 salary
-lone 26 - August 4 to include training program spring

-22

•22

Monday, March 8
f, March 17
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GAINS LOCAL COMMISSION'S SUPPORT

IA aims for taxing authoritymiuairi.IT.R Wxnto tk- •because the decisions really
RiNewi St»«WHter rest in the hands of the statePL Lansing Tranapor- legislature. But the support
tcommission has ent its from East Lansing, one ofK, w the Capital Area CATA a most successful areas.P*L(ltion Authority will be valuable if the timegjr, its attempt to comes for CATA to go to the
i, independent taxing voters to request tax funds
K, to bolster the CATA said William Taylor, chairman

of the commission,
are no legal ramifies- "An independent taxing

the endorsement, authority would benefit East

L eningCollege
hnounces plans

would"be j,Uthority h>ve feeeitly been system in the Detroit area,
range pL iftil? w,?s 10 "■« CATA SEMTA is financed entirely
were Lug to U «Z,„«7 bu,e". °nto the ""P"5 ta the by state funds. But if the state
funded" ^ "tan'* ne"futu?' governmentgranta SEMTA in-

sasR-KLsayear from East Lanrine'. if we blew the money would be by its local tax funds.
there," Kooyers said. "One of The decision on SEMTAthe University's main concerns could open the way to taxingis that the funding be there." for other transportation sys-Ann Arbor and Holland both terns in the state, includinghave systems with independent CATA. The proposal is present-taxing authority, voted in by ly in committee,
residents in those regions. Meanwhile, CATA will pre-An issue now pending before sent the East Lansing Citythe state legislature has to do Council with funding requestswith the South-East Michigan for another year at this spring'sTransportation Authority budget meetings, beginning in(SEMTA), the transportation April.

J BvKAT brown
1 SOW News StaffWriter
T nrmiropia of crafts,
Xi, languages and busi¬
ly will be offered in
fci Evening College spring

nat Ingram, associate pro-
L,,f German and Bussian,~

i a course titles, "Se-
I ll1e Right Boat." It is
H to help people who

,or the Over Sixty"
■It taught by Leo Haak, a

tool for the Institute for
[unity Development. The
ii the for the retired,
red and those interested

il stages of aging, indi¬
te variations and alterna-

|T»ponses in an effort t
fully understand life in

iter years.

„» walks to observe
—it activity will be part of
(tunings Afield" class to be

gti by Charles R. Peebles,
nt professor of natural

> range from
smithing techniques to

for travelers.
Ibt Evening College is a

pie of the Continuing Edu-
Jbaitrvice at MSU. It offers
Hnrittr of educational pro-

area. There are no grades,
transcripts, credits or examina¬
tions, but certificates are avail¬
able upon completion of some

Registration for spring term
courses will begin March 8. It
may be completed by mail or in
person at the registration desk
in the main lobby of Kellogg
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ugo io iing Beginning April 1, registration
Eg, to learn what to look will continue to 7:30 p.m.
„d look out for when Monday through Thursday.
— v-' The term will begin on April 1

and continue through the first
week of June.
Fees range from $12 to $55

though there are special fees
available for certain individuals
in specific courses. Any

r people. Students in the MSU undergraduate or grad-
'

concerned with uate student enrolled for six or
more credits, or his/her spouse,
may register for some courses

effort to for $10. A nonstudent husband
and wife may enroll in the same
course for one and a half times
the announced registration fee
for one person.
Fully-retired persons and

their unemployed spouses 60
years old and over may enroll in
some classes without fees on a

space available basis.
Class sessions may meet

anywhere from two to 18 times
during the term.
For further information otf

class registration or a list of
courses offered, contact the

r._ Evening College office in 18
(asfor adults in the Lansing Kellogg Center or call 355-4562.

per year from East LanaW,
?o?f£.fund' "lon« with about$232,000 from Lansing,$340,000 in state funds,$718,000 in federal funds and
proportionate amounts from
other area municipal govern¬
ments.
CATA, a regional authoritystarted in 1972, must go to each

municipality annually and re¬
quest funds so it can operatethat year.
Under a taxing authority,CATA would be able to levy a

"tillage tax with the approval of
the voters in the region—Lan¬
sing, East Lansing, Meridian,
Delta and Delhi townships.
"We could plan for the future

-we could plan one to 10 years
in advance instead of having to
refigure and refinance the bud¬
get every year," Dwayne
Kooyers, a planner for CATA,
said.
Kooyers said CATA would

search for the most equitable
way to tax.
He also said with that money,

CATA would have no problem
financing bus routes on to the
MSU campus.
MSU, East Lansing, CATA

and the Tri-County Planning

E. Lansing officials
to turn newscasters

By NANCY ROBERTS "I have never done anythingState News Staff Writer like this before," he said. "1It seems that Ronald Reagan really do not know what theyis not the only government man have in mind."
in history to pull a quick change State Rep. Lynn Jondahl

King slated

of roles.
Reagan went from lnun

to Presidential candidate, but tentatively scheduled
now there are some people chormen next week
right here in East Lansing
pulling the opposite switch.
East Lansing's Mayor

GeorgeGriffiths will premier as
anchorman today on WNCC's
(Cable Channel 11) encore of
their 5:30 p.m. weekday news¬
cast. And Griffiths is only the
beginning.

II, _(• _ Also scheduled for this week
lUlK, ame "e East Lansing councilmem-

bers Mary Sharp, John Czar-
necki, John Polomsky andCoretta Scott King, the Larry Owen,widow of the late civil rights Polomsky'is scheduled for aleader Martin Luther King, Jr., turn this Thursday. He said hewill speak to the Minority has had some experience as aFamilies class Tuesday at 3 sportscaster but he is not sure

p.m. in the Union Ballroom, how the station is going to workKing, president of the Martin this Thursday's newscasting.Luther King Jr. Center for "I used to report hockeySocial Change, received an games when I was out of the
honorary doctorate degree service," he said, "but that was
from MSU in December. easy because I would just tellShe will be eating lunch what I saw on the ice."
Tuesday in the Hubbard Hall Owen, scheduled to act as
cafeteria around noon. All stu- anchorman on Friday, said he
dents are invited to join her. has never had any experience
King's speech is open to the with TV except for impromptu
public without charge. interviews.

(D-East Lansing) and former
star Mayor Gordon Thomas are

Correction
A quote by Ken Franklin in

the story "College Bowl ques¬
tion raises ruckus" which ap¬
peared in Friday's State News,
was incorrectly stated.
The quote should have read,

"For instance, if the answer to a

question was weapons, and
somebody answered 'machine
guns,' that would be too spe¬
cific."
The State News regrets the
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Si& Blstoff
CIGARETTES

2 pk/79*
-°j

KODAK FILM

99<

FLASH CUBES

$1 09

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMIN WITH IRON
Reg. '3" $Q39
100's Z

OIL OF OLAY
4 oz.

Reg. »3'J $259

SOAP BOX

19*
eg. 29' I 7

J&J BABY OIL

70*

TRAC II
RAZOR

Reg. '3" $244
[coupon!

KOTEX
TAMPONS

30 s $143
Reg. '2" I

LIMIT 1

[coupon)

lost Lon.lng StoroOnly

COPPERTONE
SUN TAN LOTION

$1 28
Reg. '200

[cfcuponj

atUorulnVstoroOnly

FLICKER
DISPOSABLE RAZOR

$1 03
Reg.'l" I

SELSUM BLUE
SHAMPOO

fox. $162
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Eott lon.lng StoroOnly

10% OFF OUR DISCOUNT
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ItoiTwi
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Reg. *2" $1 43
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TO
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24*Reg. 33'
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CARE LOTION
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49'

KODAK FILM
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MAGIC CUBES

$] 48

LISTEREX
ACNE LOTION
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Reg. '2" I
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87'

^ulngStoroOnjy^
TOOTHBRUSH

HOLDERS

Reg.29' 19*

ULTRA BAN
ROLL-ON

95<
lo.tLon.lnp Storo Only

BRECK
SHAMPOO
, 82*Reg. '1"

AYDS
DIET CANDY

24's $9Reg. -4" /
79

CHAP STICK

38'
Cxnlrot March 14. 1974

J&J BAND
AIDS

No. 4614

Reg.99' 59'
[coupon)

Eiplro. March 14, 1974
Eott Lan.lnfl Storo OrvTy

PROPA PH

2 ox. TRIAL SIZE
Reg.49' 32'

(coupon!
Kiplrat March 14. 1974
iott lantlng StoroOnly

RUBBER SHOWER
THONGS

Reg.89' 49'



No candidate could
save ASMSU mess
There is a kind of Catch-22 at

work in ASMSU elections. Anyone
crazy enough to want to run for
ASMSU president is too crazy to
do a good job.
Seriously, what sane human

being would choose to devote 20 or
30 hours a week to an organization
as patently frivolous as ASMSU?
What possible pleasure could one
get from the endless wrangling,
the stupid resolutions, the mind¬
less debate, the twisting and
turning and getting nowhere?
With this in mind, the seven

candidates for ASMSU president
are probably no worse than can be
expected. They are, however,
terrible.
The State News generally tries

to help its readers find the least of
the evils in elections. This time, we
cannot. For the State News to
endorse a candidate for ASMSU
president would be to raise the
hope that ASMSU can behave in a

respectable manner. It cannot;
therefore, we cannot make an

endorsement.
We will, however, present our

view of the candidates' individual
virtues and vices. You may choose
for yourself which least offends
your conscience to vote for.

In alphabetical order:
•Phil Elliott — an ideal candi¬

date for high school student
council. He seems more interested
in making ASMSU responsive
than in solving any problems. Has
detailed knowledge about the
details of ASMSU and not the
slightest idea of how to do
anything with it.
•Fred Jones — an amiable man

who lacks any information about
ASMSU, the problems of the
students or possible solutions to
them.
•Michal Lenz — has the best

ideas and understands the limita¬
tions of student government the
most clearly. It is, however,
doubtful whether what he says
now would be what he does if he
were elected. High on cleverness,
low on trustworthiness.
•Jerry McGuire — will graduate

in June, thus he could not take
office even if elected.
•Steven Skowron — another J.

Brian Raymond. Expect a low-life
equivocator who smokes a pipe
and curries favor with the ad¬
ministration.
•Ira Socol — would turn Michi¬

gan State into the Soviet Union.
•Curtis Stranathan — another

Raymond a do-nothing preside;

Tim Cain. Abrasive, ideological,
counterproductive.
Youmight study the statements

of the candidates printed else¬
where in this paper. Take them
with a grain of salt. It is very
difficult to avoid being fooled by
them.
It is sobering to realize that the

last two years, the State News
endorsed — and the students
elected — Tim Cain and then Brian
Raymond. How wrong we were.

A little over one year ago, the
State News published an editorial
headlined "ASMSU Needs Ray¬
mond."
ASMSU, MSU's student quasi-

government, did indeed need J.
Brian Raymond; not to provide the
students with an active, construc¬
tive student government, but to
continue the ASMSU tradition of
doing nothing in the interest of
students.
It is true that we have recog¬

nized a few worthwhile services
performed under the auspices of
ASMSU — Legal Aid, Pop Enter¬
tainment and Great Issues, to
name them all. But the fact is that
these services have, at most, only
an incidental relationship to the
ASMSU student board and the
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student body "president."
If anything, J. Brian Raymond

has been nothing but a hindrance
to anything of worth connected
with student government, as di¬
rectors of worthwhile projects
have themselves said.
Raymond simply has been no

student advocate, and each letter,
line and punctuation mark of his
record testifies to this fact.
Moreover, Raymond has been

an unwitting fool to a basically
witless system of student advo¬
cacy. The very structure of the
organization itself precludes the
possibility of constructive,
student-oriented action.
A student government has no

real authority, only the authority
which comes from the respect of
the students. By acting over the
years like a three-ring circus
instead of the representatives of
the student interest, they have
lost that respect and that au¬
thority.
Thus, ASMSU is a meaningless

shell, which cannot attract capable
leadership. Raymond is a typical
example.
Upon announcing his candidacy

last year, he pledged himself to a
policy of nonconfrontation with
administrators. His relations with
them have been cordial, indeed,

bordering on intimacy - ,|point that student governmeJbeen plainly co-opted. 1
No progress has been malRaymond on the issues of hoJtripling or resident as °lissues on which he nr!i

tTo°nmPt and UnCOmpro^ir|
When the University virtltorched the Academic FreiReport fall term, Raymond sily deferred, admitting helpowerless to combat the Unlsity's arrogance.
A self-respecting leader innsituations would at least ■stimulated discussion among!dents, or, at the veryinformed the students as tcthe enemy was. But J

Raymond remained still, <complacent.
He has enforced a rigorous!of secrecy and has been profouTinaccessible to his constituelWhat little action he has takeibeen in the interest of only J. ERaymond.
Raymond, as ASMSU itsell

an abject failure. |In short, he was a do not!individual within a do-not|system; the future promises
better.

I PL

To the Editor

To the core

No need for your reporter to become
meloncholy or let her spirits drupe in the
state fruithood controversy, She seems to
anticipate an Apple Slump while her
opoments enjoy a Cherries Jubilee.
Let her take heart. If we match

supportive statements about the two con¬

tending fruits, for the sake of compearison,
we do indeed find Abraham Lincoln making
light of apples ("With Malus toward none,
with Cherryty to all.")
Yet an even greater authority, HolyWrit,

speaks clearly in favor of our great Michigan
fruit as a resauce in time of pearsonal crisis:
COMFORT MEWITH APPLES, FOR I AM
SICK OF LOVE.
Anne C. Garrison
A pearlisan in all fruitful discussions
Prof. Business Law Insurance &
Office Administrations

Dorm dollars

I am a resident of a campus dormitory and
am interested in where my room and board
money is being spent.
This year we have many new "additions"

to our dormitory (Yakeley-Gilchrist). Fall
term $700 worth of plants and macrame
were put in the cafeteria. The curtains were
removed. Now it is so cold at some of the
tables that many persons don't sit there
anymore. I'm sure it costs more to heat a
room without curtains than one with
curtains. More dollars.
Over winter break we received new trash

baskets and desk chairs. I have talked to
several people who feel that the old items
were in quite good condition and that the
new were unnecessary. In the most recent
NewsLetter we were told that new showers
were going to be put in. Once again, 1 think
this is unnecessary.
Last winter we got new sinks. The

molding around them is now coming off and
severely warped. I can hardly wait to see
what kind of a job they do on the shower
installments.
(letting back to the cafeteria again,

wallpaper was installed during Christmas
break. The day after it was put in there were
rips all over it. How much will it cost to getthat repaired? Some people feel that they
get claustrophobic with vertical stripes in
small rooms.
Our food service is unsatisfactory. We all

km w 'he saying "'if you want lesa, ask for
1 <k'.d 10 have a sandwich without the

bun and was told "No," so I just throw the
buns out. Board is higher than eve^ noWi.
waste is unnecessary. The food is cold 75 per
cent of the time. I have worked in two
cafeterias with "steam" counters and water
was always put in them. I think Yakely
should do the same as they do not do it now.
I once saw an item dropped onto the floor,

picked up and later served. This is the only
money-saving action I have seen here,
unsanitary as it may be.
Where are the "dorm dollars" going?

Mary Ann Brecheisen
ill Gilchrist Hall

Viewer ignorance

myself, come back at night to park in what
hap htp-n a legal parking area for the three
yedra I've been here; and by the next
morning their windshield wiper is serving as
a paper-weight for a four-dollar ticket.
Simply amazing! Amazingly ridiculous

when one considers at an estimated $6,000
worth of violations issued each week (1,500
tickets averaging no less than four dollars
each), the Crimebustes have to reap
financial benefits using deception.

Bradley K. Menees
529 E.HoIden Hall

Dinner mice

Darry 1 Grant has been reviewing theatri¬
cal productions for several years, and he has
occasionally stimulated comment from
readers. Some has been justified and
legitimate. I must, however, take issue with
Michael Major's letter of Feb. 26 lambasting
Mr. Grant's review of the Players' Gallery
production of "Camelot."
While I do not necessarily condone Mr.

Grant's rather blatant style, I do agree with
his assessment of the show in nearly every
respect. His most incisive comments,
however. — the comments with which I
most emphatically agree, and with which
Major appears to most emphatically dis¬
agree — are those concerning the audience.
In my five years of association with MSU

student theater, the audiences I have
witnessed have consistently been glaringly
uncritical and generally ignorant of the
differences between quality and crud.
Theater consists of plays, players, and

spectators. It Is the critic's responsibility to
assess each one of these elements, and ifMr.
Grant has waited until "Camelot" to expresshis opinion of the audiences, it is onlybecause this production offered him the best
example of their ignorance in recent
memory.
I hope Mr. Major is not advocating that

Mr. Grant adopt the philosophy "If you can't
say anything nice, don't say anything at all."
Ifhe is, I trust that Mr. Grant" ; not follow
his advice.

David Catlin
2822Tammany Ave.

Lansing

'Crimebusters'
Well the Department of Public Safety

Crimebusters have done it again. Being a
residentof Holden Hall, I generally park my
car on weekends between the wings in the
center parking lot. This prevents my having
to take the "Over the River and Through the
Woods" journey to 'F' lot.
Last week in the center lot, there were Jj'roughly 55 spaces for student parking; butthis week because of someone's brilliant

idea, there are only 40. This brings the ratioof students to spaces in center lot to about 30
to 1. One might wonder how this miracle of
limited spaces took place.
Allow me to mediate the transition: the

magic revolves around making up some new
signs and putting them up where there
weren't any before. This way students, like

A recent issue on campus was that of the
terrible eating conditions at Wilson Hall. If
Wilson residents think they have it bad,
they should saunter across the street to
Holden. Admittedly, the food is not bad for
cafeteria food, but how appetizing can your
dinner be when there are field mice running
around the dining area?
After confronting the food supervisor at

Holden (Emery Hayes), we learned that
they have been catching two to three mice
everyday. Knowing that some of the food is
prepared, we are wondering just how
sanitary the food storage is.
Upon receiving the bill for housing costs

and noting the increase, our question is —
Where is this increase being used?
One thing that is for sure — if we continue

to go to dinner, and are continually
disrupted by mice running around our feet,
we are going to start demanding some
money back. '

RandeeZeitlin
110West Holden Hall
and three co-signers

commuting student.
First and foremost is the location of the

commuter parking area (Lot Y). The lengthy
distance from campus causes many incon-
venienves, including either shelling out $30
for a bus pass or walking at least twomiles to
most classrooms, a trek which seems longer
in the winter.
It seems to me that the university

intentionally located the lot at Farm Lane
andMt. Hope (almost as dose to tKe U of M
as it is to MSU) to make a buck off the
students who choose not to reside 40.
campus.
Secondly, the bus service itself. As the

Lot Y route presently exists, commuters
must ride past the infrequently-stopped-atLife Sciences Complex, up Bogue St. to
Wilson, and then finally up Farm Lane to
Shaw Lot. Wouldn't a direct route straight
up Farm Lane successfully serve the
majority of the commuting students?
Finally, the service the University givesto the commuters in the winter leaves a lot to

be desired. Only a few of the lanes are
plowed, and still, you may get stuck in your
snow-clogged parking space.
I notice that Dr. Wharton's drivewayand

adjacent sidewalks are plowed, shoveled
and even salted so he can get out in the
morning without getting stuck in a king-sized drift. For $6 the commuter deserves at
least these same services.
Because of these university errors and/or

intentional wrongdoings, the commuting
student is very hard pressed to function as
well as a campus resident.
It is high time that these wrongs were

righted and the commuting students be
treated equally with the on-campus stu¬
dents.

Brian L. Hughes
12721 Iroquois
Grand Ledge

Pen pais
I am a 34-year-old Inmate serving a

20-year sentence at the Leavenworth
iftyiHenllmy: I am using my time well bypainting, playing chess, reading and think¬
ing; but have many minutes left over to fill
up a 24-hour day.
I would like to correspond with interested

students - (preferably female) - about
anything, anybody, and from anywhere. All
letters will be answered.
A place like this can get rather depressingafter a while, so I am hoping a few letters in

my mailbox will change this situation a little.
Thank you.

Sonny Korber.il 09417
P.O. Box 1000. B219

Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
The State News Opinion Page maintains a

file of inmates' names and addresses for
individuals wishing to correspond with
them.

Leg-hold traps
Steel leg-hold traps are anything but

humane as Michael G. Davich would
conclude in his recent Viewpoint. His

twistingof facts makes it see:
is a sporting enterprise and the |effective way to control the animal pction.
Nonsense, a trapper doesn't gwoods saying, "Oh well, there's too 1

foxes, I'm gonna have to cultivate.'L
more likely to head into the woods withl
of raccoon traps and if he happens to caT
fox or any other animal he takes the aiJ
He doesn't let it go as Davich leads 1
believe, the trapper could n
enough unless the animal was already 1

Davich says in his article that if tram
properly used they are humane and tha
us of the cruelty of the slaughter of cowfsheep. First of all I'd like him to tell us
properly used means, if traps;
every day - most are not: i
checked every three days - so
Then he compares fur trapping, a

limited product, with the slaughter ofl
animals, an almost limitless product. |animals are needed by most people as
an essential in our day today living, will
leather as a by-product.
Fur from trapped animals on

hand (lets say the 300,000 rarco
vested" last year, which were not
is the main product, something w
without.
To kill an animal is not immoral, to

an animal, it sure as hell is. Therefore |
have come to realize that there is a

predator control, but let that predat®
man. I

JeffMa
106 E.HoIden

VIEWPOINT: ABORTION

Check on an indulgent society

Commuters
When deciding upon which college toattend, many factors came to mind, the most

important of which was the proximity to myGrand Ledge home. For this reason I chose
to commute to MSU. I now believe that mydecision may have been too hasty.
Little did I know of the hardships of the

By STUART OLSHAN8KY
Abortion is one of the moat controversial

issues of our time. It entails the purposeful
slaughter of innocent and totally helpless
human beings.
The argument based on the premise that

a fetus is not a human being until the heart
starts to beat, brain waves begin, or has the
capacity to live independently outside of the
uterus is redundant at best. The moment of
conception is the point at which potential
"human existence begins, which of course is
all thatmatters when abortion is concerned.
There are, however, numerous other fac¬
tors that must be taken into consideration
in order to resolve the abortion issue.
The first thing we must realize is that

whether or not there are laws condemning
abortion, women will continue to reach out
for any available help. Unfortunately they
often run into untrained non-medical per¬
sons who are totally incapable of per¬
forming a safe and sanitary operation.
Existing abortion laws provide medically
trained personnel for all women seeking an
abortion.
Second, wemust take a close look at what

might happen if there were only a limited
number of legally permitted abortions in
the world. This simply means that the
majority ofall conceptions would result in a
five birth.
As you may already knew, the growth of

our species functions on the principle of
"exponential growth." This means that we
reproduce at a rate which essentially adds
an increasingly larger number of humans
after each succeeding generation. With our

population now maintaining millions of
starving people, we simply cannotafford to
maintain a larger number of hungry mouths

to feed.
If abortion had never existed, and the

majority of all those conceived had been
born, there is no question that human
exponential growth could have produced a
race that would literally have depleted all
the existing resources we deem necessaryfor survival.
Our morals tell us "thou shalt not kill."

Are we not indirectly killing those that are
born into a life of constant suffering? Are
we not condemning those that will grow upto be physically deformed and mentallydeficient to a fate worse than death? And
should we not consider those already livingand starving who will have to compete forfood with these helpless infants.
It appears that we have now come to the

crossroad of two very strong arguments.
On the one hand we find our morals tell us
that killing is wrong, especially when it
comes to an innocent human being who has
no voice in the matter. We apparently give
women the power of life and death over a
fetus that for all intents and purposes
belongs to the human race and not to anyindividual.
On the other hand we condemn thoae thatare born into a world of physical andmental deparvity as weU as make itinfinitely more difficult for those that arealready alive. We must also realize that anincrease In the population due to a lawagainst abortion when coupled with humanexponential growth will manifest itself in apossible depletion of essential resources foreveryone.
Some people feel that human life takes

precedence over everything else, therefore
we ipust search for a better alternative todecreasing the population, even if it's

nowhere in sight. This train of though!
potential timebomb in that it may prol
be a problem that technology, "
friend we have grown to lean on
make mistakes, is incapable of solvingB
This leads me to the realization P

abortion is now an integral part ofT
human existence in that it pro™
solution to a great many profile™
provides a check on the result of a»"
whose innate characteristics allow ft
indulgence in sexual promiscuity. Atsx
has thus become an adaptive trait
survival of our species by lengthening
fuse on the over-population timebom a
From an evolutionary standpoint.!

removal of an adaptive trait especiaf
this magnitude would prove to be the a
that broke the camel's back. I
I feel that our present evoluWL

status as a species necessitates wnaim
be termed an outright slaughter of in*
human beings. A law against uj
calling for the birth of the majo J
conceptions would entail a relinquish "I
number of individual freedoms which •
long run would be much easier 1
porate into our system of mora 1
killing innocent children. However. J
only occur in a society that has P
the problems of overpopulatio •
resource depletion, and a search
perpetual sources of energy ,

Since we have not yet come close H
point of ideal existence, we
legalized abortion coupled won -
contraceptive and family P'ann,ng|grams.

Sfuorf Ol.honsky recently
with a degree in psychology
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To the Editor
a *-rrm . oto.I Income and to which the individual hu no studentM. , "'"8 and come on MSUI \° COntribUte'1 ^ar ^piTuik *' * 8 C'ea" "P tbe art-

hard work, and last term by his review of the and sadly unusual. Further, I would say thatFantasticks," both staged by Players few administrators try harder than Dr.Gallery. Beeman to be fair to all students, regardlessAs a reader of the State News, I would like of their status,
to put faith in the professionalism of the 3. From what I can learn of this situation,reviewers. MikeMarshall should thank Dr. Beeman for
Don't be so embarrassed by Middle past privileges which may not have beenAmerica, Darryl - what it lacks in overall avallabfe to the typical student,

cultivated (snobbish) sophistication, it ^ "Mtjmportant issue is the grossmakes up for in down-to-earth, honest,
spontaneous appreciation and warmth.

Patricia Kanter
139 Louis Street

Mike Marshall
R.E.Blazo

1635 Melrose, East Lansing

Middle America

- i near peopleabout the advantages ofunemployment overa job (i.e., I can make more money fromunemployment than by working or whyr7\ workwhen I can get enough from unemploy-Y//\ ment to live on).
fa . \~ Society is producing a bunch of cowards,Ay1 iii individuals who are afraid to stand up for uui 1 ta»

„ -~ty~

I I themselves and earn their own way. Why consistent misuse of his influential position
AIMPTiy// should they - those few who do believe in in allowing it to become a vehicle for hisMR.a^J11 —.f]l///4 the principle of deserved and earned will[I1 »

produce, and the institutions will see that|everyone else is taken care of, too.
Unfortunately, because of our mixed

economy, the operation of the market,mechanism is hindered, resultingslush fnnrlo aaliAi"'

What field?
id with interest yourarticle in
3 issue: about Terry Furlow. It

regulations for the use of IM facilities —

administered by Dr. Frank Beeman, direc¬
torof Intramural Sports, bringsmany issues
to public attention. A few seem to be:

1. There seems little doubt that Mr.Reviewing is by nature a subjective task, Marshall considers himself to be a favoredbut I take offense at Darryl Grant's citizen of the MSU community. This is-*- .... -

wrong! He has done some good things, but
„„ his prominence as a baseball pitcher seemspersonal grudge against "Middle America" to have distorted his thinking,and the Players Gallery acting company. 2. From my perceptions no administratorThis bias is most recently exemplified by has used his rank or privilege less than Dr.his review of "Camelot," which, though Reeman. I have seen him standing in line toamateur, is a sincere, moving, enjoyable reserve IM facilities for his personal use just

inadequacy of IM facilities here at MSU. The
unmet physical or status needs of a major
league baseball pitcher who can afford a

lawyer is one thing; more disturbing is
bringing 40,000 people together in a
relatively small space and not providing
facilities for constructive physical activityThe conflict between Mike Marshall and for those 40,000. We do more for the cars of—

those people than we do for their bodies.
John H. Suehr, Professor
Dept. ofAdministration
and Higher Education

hear of his great dedication by Mr. Morris. There is nothing
[7^1 am proud that he is a student ™™°ral, ab?ut. an individual or a group^11 this educational institution. ,pj[ c 'rults of their labor—PROFIT,
wihowav in passing, what's his field of , a human mind to design a product** of serv,cef The persons whose mental and

Reed E. Gelzer P^'cal efforts produce are those response
1512E Spartan Village the level of success and comfort we

enjoy at present. If technology is to improve
v , 0/w. and growth is to occur, minds and bodiesI'Jl ZtH) must continue to produce.

To stimulate this growth and continuance
11» response to the letter printed in the ra9ulre' competition and the opportunity to

Sows on Feb. 27,1 can only say that °btai" f. reward °r Profit for one's
&p»r$on did not understand the objec- co"tn*>ution (which in this case would
is behind Ed -00. naturally be voluntary).
Likf anv subject offered in this Universi am dismayed that Mr. Morris is
t the'arts and knowledge accumulated in ®>P0I?Pte .to deman(1. "Leave us alone!" I
^are only useful if applied to the outside would rather say "Join us!"

Iiorld. Ed 200 gives the student an acute Jan Harwell
inreness of how to interactwith the people W. Ionia St.
2 his IFL session. If taken seriously and
Jplied to the elementary classroom, the
tempts are helpful in communicating with
bs students.
The person who made complaints about
K200 has only himself to blame.

BrendaZoeiling
252Laodon

Capitalism
IS quite pleased to see David A.

Is's letter in the Feb. 23 issue of the
News.

hough I was not familiar with the other
letters to which Mr. Morris made
>:ce. I heartily support his stand in
of capitalism and competition. His
eats on charity were also most
raging to i

slush funds, political6 contributions,'"etc' Pr0duct'°n reflectinK much thought and like any student. This behavior"!"todatay

Jesus haploid?
I dispute the widespread notion (Mr.

Walsh, State News, Friday Feb. 27th) that
"Life begins at conception." Is the unferti¬
lized ovum dead?! Of course not.
Life probably began on planet earth

around four billion years ago. We just pass
life on . . . sometimes it passes itself on
bypassing fertilization. Thus, "Immaculate

conception" occurs frequently in some
animals and occasionally, no doubt, even in
Homo sapiens. (Was Jesus haploid?)
What a pity that the "pro-lifers" (a

hyprocritical misnomer) don't know as much
about relevant biochemistry and biology as
they do about irrelevant medieval theology.
They might come to different conclusions if
they studied more facts and relied less on

authority.
Derek T.A.Lamport

MSU Professor in Plant Research
For Jesus to have been haploid, he would

have had to have been female. -Ed.

Marshall maligned
On the Feb. 26 State News' front page,

Mark Barteld wrote an article which
someone headlined, "Disruptive pitcher
defends actions." Both the headline and the
article imply that Mike Marshall voiced his
position to Mark Barteld.
However, neither Mark Barteld nor any

other State News reported contacted Mike
Marshall, let alone listened to him.
Though Mr. Barteld's atricle is a chronicle

of distortions and outright lies, the more
important injustice is that Mike Marshall
was not allowed to speak for himself.

NancyMarshall
507 Durand

VIEWPOINT: REVERSE DISCRIMINATION

A survey: what is it9 and does it exist?
By DON MIDDLEBROOK

In the past week I have given the term
reverse discrimination much thought. Like
many, I was compelled to write an article
hopes of letting my views be known. But different ways which creates a problem,the more I thought about it, the more I
realized that another "opinion" was not
what was needed. It seemed that everyonehad something to say, but not

a clear-cut definition of hility. Once again the question posed w

Pet peeve
This isn't in response to anything oranybody but just something I'd like to get off

in. chest.
I his school seems really big and I don't

really know anybody he.e, a: hanks for
listening, if you know what ,lt-an.
My little "pet peeve" is that while I've

been working part-time (help pay for MSU
tuition) I've noticed people are sending awayfor things and they don't even exist! I work
for a large record company and I'm the guy
who has to go around to get money from the
people who send away for our "12 Records
For $3.25" record club and they never pay
the hill or join our club.
You can imagine the disgust you would

feel when you go up to a house and ask if

that v

reverse discrimination established.
So instead of adding to the confusion by

sending my viewpoint to be published, I
have sent the State News a summary ofinterviews I have been working " "
past week.

not todiscriminate by sex or age and also not
to infringe upon privacy.
As you may have guessed, I received

many different answers worded many

However, with the consent of those
interviewed I have categorized these an¬
swers under basic headings in hopes of
achieving simplicity without losing accredi-

'What is your definition of
discrimination and does it exist?"
Results of those interviews:
10 per cent of the whites as well as 10 per

for" the cent of the blacks could not define reverse

discrimination, and because of lack of
In these interviews, 20 blacks and 20 definition could not determine existence.

to minorities in hopes of counteracting
discrimination. All those that believed this
way also felt it existed.
The remaining 10 per cent of the blacks

defined reverse discrimination as when a

capable white is replaced by a noncapable
black. All 10 per cent stated it did not exist.
The remaining 5 per cent of the whites

thought of reverse discrimination as giving
to the minority special opportunities that
are not deserved in hopes of counteracting

definition of ri ;e discrimination.

whites were asked to define
discrimination and to also state whether
they thought it existed or not. In carrying discrimination but yet thought it existed.
out these interv:°ws I followed three basic
rules in hopes of improving its accreditation.

1. Noneof the interviews were carried out
with people I personally knew previously.
Although I talked to many people I do know-
about reverse discrimination, the informa

In addition 10 per cent of the whites could
not define reverse discrimination but
thought it did not exist.

40 per cent of the whites and 25 per cent of
the blacks interviewed thought reverse
discrimination is when a minority dis-

tion to follow is based solely on interviews criminates against a majority. All 40 per
with those one would consider "strangers."
2. All interviews were on a one to one

basis. At no time do I use information from
those who I had talked to in groups. By this I
hoped to eliminate peer pressure.

cent of the whites thought it existed, while
the blacks were split, 15 per cent saying it
exists, 10 per cent saying reverse discrim¬
ination did not exist.
45 per rent of the blacks coupled with 25

, - IL , . ., , . „„ _ • -I 7 : 3. Those interviewed were picked at per cent of the whites think of
get 4nli thqy look at you like random with their consent. By this I hoped discrimination as special opportunities given

"But what baffles me, is how
do we expect to recognize
something that is necessary if
we cannot define it. Surely our
actions and efforts cannot be¬
come constructive until our

motives and methods can be¬
come collectively understood."

discrimination. These 5 per cent felt it
existed.
I am very aware that 20 members of any

race is a very small sample, aqd for this
reason, I will leave any judgment that may¬
be assumed from my results up to the
reader. However, one thing cannot be
denied. The results have a great tendency*,
to show lack of collective insight into th» f

With this concept in mind I posed the
same questions that had been asked to those
interviewed to Mr. CharlesCurry, associate
director of administration — scholarships.
Representing the MSU administration, Mr.
Curry defined reverse discrimination as:

"Providing opportunities for a classification
of people who have in previous periods of
time experienced discrimination against
them.

Curry added, "It is taking steps to make
sure they receive first consideration, be¬
cause at one time they received last
consideration." When asked whether it
exists or not. Mr. Curry stated that it did
exist.

Recent hiring in the Administration
Building and the Developmental Program
were examples Curry cited. It should also be
stated that Mr. Curry, as well as many
interviewed, thought reverse discrimina¬
tion is very necessary if we are ever to be
equals.
But what bafflesme is how do we expect to

recognize something that is necessary if we
cannot define it. Surely our actions and
efforts cannot become constructive until our
motives and methods can become collective¬
ly understood.
Don Mldtjtebrock ,s a sopho/nore In University

College. (hlSAwference)

TONIGHT
DENNIS
RALSTON

Veteran Pro,
Player and Coach

VS.
ARTHUR
ASHE
Worlds #1

Tennis Player

JENISON
FIELD

General Admission
<7 ($8 at gate)
Students %1
($3 at gate)

Tickets available at
Jenison ticket office

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.

ALL PROCEEDS
GO TO LANSING
YOUTH TENNIS
DEVELOPMENT

6:00 p.m. • ASHK CONDUCTING DRILLS
WITH YOUTH PLAYERS

7:00 p.m. • MSU VARSITY TEAMS MIXED
DOUBLES

7:30 p.m. • ASHE vs. kALSTON. BEST OF
THREE SETS.

9:00 p.m. (approx.) • ASHE AND
RALSTON vs. RICK FERMAN AND TOM
CRAY, LANSING TENNIS PROFESSION-
ALS. DOUBLESMATCH.

•ecently 9rc
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Dancers entertain both children and adults
By JEROME McGUIRE
State Newt Reviewer

What is more arduous than
corraling a pack of wild mus

tangs? Of course, it is presen
ting a dance concert that will
keep an auditorium of children
riveted in their seats.
The MSU Repertory Dance

Company accomplished this and
more in their annual "Dance
Concert For Children," Satur¬
day, at East Lansing High
School. The company was assis
ted most ably by "Big Bird," the
Sesame Street character.
"Hi, Big Bird," the throngs of

youngsters squeaked each time
the Big Bird appeared.
But the dancers were not to

be outdone by a bird. The
troupe's show was energetic,
and except for a few spots, well
coordinated.

"Body Talk," choreographed
by Linda Abernathy and Molly
Sapp, opened the performance
and drew effective attention to
the body movements used in
dance.
The group kept up admirably

with the frantic pace — an
uninterrupted hour and a quar¬
ter of dance for most of the
performers. Since they are the
only male dancers in the
troupe, Dan Balogh, and John
Lee Howard were particularly
pressed. Balogh even changed
into street clothes to play
guitar and sing the accompan¬
iment to "Folk Song," a piece he
choreographed along with
Mary Lou Duschl.
"Folk Song," was one of the

highlights of the show. It is a
cute story about a lamb, alone

meets another lamb. But, in the
end the friend lamb turns out to
be on the lamb and always in
search of greener pastures. Of
course, the moral is every lamb
bleats to a different drummer.
It could have been sicky sweet
but somehow it wasn't. The cos¬

tumes were beautiful, as they
were throughout the perform¬
ance. Bonnie Boylan designed
the costumes par excellence.
"Lunar Muse," choreographed
by Diane Newman, was a

darkly enchanting piece for one
dancer. The stage was steeped
in a dark green light as the
dancer (Carolyn Webb and
Diane Newman at matinee and
evening performances respec¬
tively) danced the secret rites
of a midnight spirit to the cries
of the nocturnal muses. The
children were restless during

"Lunar Muse", but the piece
was definitely for the numerous
adults in the audience. One
child kept saying "turn the
lights on."
"Datfh," choreographed byJohn Lee Howard, was very

effective in appealing to the
adults and holding the interest
of the children. Angela Lowe
performed an excellent solo in
"Dawn" — smooth, strong and
light.
Young guest dancers from

the Newman Dance Theatre
performed two numbers. They
were less accomplished than
the MSU group, but performed
well in their limited works.
Other guest dancers, Gordon
Hickman, Cliff Rae, and Janey
Winkelstern performed the
humorous "Footloose."

music of Leo Kottke
juin, choreographedIf" °uschl- was alsoVflThe last dance. »junk |tet, choreograph hvlLowe, provided a ligjjwith appearances bv "Biland "Mo." ' 1
The MSU Repertory ICompany was formed Jand operates partly on Jfrom the Michigan Counlthe Arts The company Iami well and deser,!

support of the rest of thl
community. Dance is *in importance in the atThis company is one
with.
As Jackson Brown"Into a dancer you havefrom a seed somebody pithrown, go „n ahead and!

some seerlc iif I

SN photo Tim TelechowskiFrom left, Daniel Balogh, MaryBeth Dwan and Deborah Vogel perform a scenefrom "String Serenade," part of the MSU Repertory Dance Company's perfor¬mance for children Saturday. Dwan choreographed the dance.

Get your heads
together.

From one beer lover to another.

Atlast...
something better
than free
from your

ACCOUNT

credit union...
it's called the

Sarinqt
Diaft*
and it's avail

St)
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

The Lie Detector (Not for sale.)
believed choosing misleading myths <ibout speak -
does not have to bed'tfiajlt or ers, we reeently installed a new

confusing. But like all myths speaker compai ison device in
those which surround >P"dker our audio showroom. This unit
selection have some basis m the in no way alters the sound
real world. If you don't haw quality of the speakers con-
access to adequate demonstu nected to it. What it does is
tion facilities you will end up enable you to compare speak-
choosing speakers wall a* ers ot varying effu ienciesat
much information as you 1,1,1 ^>m(1 volume level. Our
would get for comparing ampli comparisons are instantaneous j

mm , i/aaaooosccc

r*
fier specifications wr ;tten in because even a one or two
Swahi'i. second delay in switc hmcj

would lie sufficient to cause
The d'fferences between speak you to forget what the first
ers could be understood b> pair s landed like before you

Come To The
everyone if it weren't ' >r gwat heard the second pan. Only

This simply means that yiven van you hem and evaluate all Advent Speaker
different volume levels When sidering and on the basis of
you try to compare two spejl coti'Tete infonnation make a
ers, one will play lot.dor, arid rational choice,
the louder speaker will sound

Clinic
like the better speaker, whe- Our speaker comparator mayther or not it really is All of superfit ially appear to furtherthe other more important complicate the already con-performance differences, such fusing procedure of selecting aas range, distortion and tonal component music system. Inbalance will be obscured reality it is an attempt to re¬

HI-FI BUYS
place magic with reason, and
give you the tools you need to Thursday, March 11thbe a parte ipant rather than an

. observer in the selection pro- Plus* call 337-1767 for appointmont.

BUY THE HEWLETT PACKARD 21
SCIENTIFIC BEFORE MARCH 15
AND YOU GET THE NEW $10
HP 21 APPLICATION BOOK

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
SALE PRICE $90°°

The incredible problem-solving power of the HP-21
Scientific PocketCalculator can now be yours at a remark¬
ably low price. This powerful professional calculator byHewlett-Packard can make short work of the complex
problems you face every day. You get:
32 preprogrammed functions and operations,Including rectangular/polar coordinate conversion,
register arithmetic, common log evaluation and trigfunctions in radians or degrees
Two display options.
You can select fixed decimal, the most commonly-
used notation, or scientific notation When a num¬
ber is too large or too small for fixed decimal, the
HP-21 automatically switches to scientific.
RPN logic.
The professional error-saving system, with
4-memory stack, lets you solve problems your
way—without copying parentheses, worrying
about hierarchies or restructuring beforehand.
Uncompromising HP quality.
One reason Nobel Laureates, astronauts and
1,000,000 other professionals own and
depend on Hewlett-Packard calculators
Get your HP-21 today, complete with
owner s handbook, battery pack, recharg¬
ing unit and soft carrying case with handy
belt loop at only $100.

MSU
BOOK ITOil
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Sometime Sweet Susan' is saucily stunninq■ RTVS0MMERNES8 attractive leading ladv who .. ' WI viRTV SOMMERNES8
J'Lncws Reviewer12* Sweet Suaan
W? that the pornographic
Kj tome of age^
TaTlint hard core aex flick
□ with the sanction of ther Actors Guild, "Some-
F„eet Susan" is also the
Eporno picture to have an

sr;:.""1-""1-"-
Shawn Harris, whose acting

"etdken.t.!als™lu<ie appearancesin the films "Hello Dolly," "TheReincarnation of Peter Proud"and Love Story," as well as
appearing in the Broadway
paction of "Hair," play, thetitle role of sexy schizophrenic

ponuelle' sequel
a waste of time

By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News Reviewer

■[ter since the time of Gutenberg, people have tried to cash in
Tproduct's success by producing gimmicky sequels. Such is the
!,,["Emanuelle, the Joys of a Woman," a film that is just as bad
Kit original "Emanuelle," which should never have seen the
Mjufdiy-
■'Emanuelle, the Joys of a Woman," currently playing at the
,a Theatre, is another of the cliche-ridden hedonism is holy

—ifsographie films.
[tills as a hard-core sex film because it i, just an over-produced
[core film. It fails as any kind of a porn film because its theme
[-Nothing is wrong if it feels good" is as trite as a John Denver

IS tasteless as yesterday's instant mashed potatoes as

ip as day glo greeting cards and as worthless as used
rr-

Ejlv enough, in spite of all its bad qualities as a poronographir
ion picture. "Emanuelle, the Joys of a Women," is not even
.Hininelv obscene. It is merely boring.

[p( Joys "of a Woman" takes up where "Emanuelle" left off.
Tfc sexually liberated (sic) Emanuelle, played by Kristel Sylvia,
Lops it up as the wife of a French engineer in the Orient.
■HtsM scenes (using the term loosely! are ludicrous at best and

ig at worst. Before Emanuelle's sensual smorgasbord is
tad. she ends up dabbling with sexual acupuncture parlors.
«d polo players, world-wise school girls and all sorts of other
itic trash.
to a skin flick afficionado's horror, the film, a French
n. features a mediocre job of voice dubbing.

Bit least those who viewed the original "Emanuelle" were able to
T, the dialogue in its native tongue. Since the sequel's film
itrs did not judge audiences in the U.S. smart enough to either
dtrstand the French language or read English subtitles, the
itague is maddeningly ever-so-slightly out of synchronization

■ahthe actor's lip movements.

[utario Orsini, who protrays Emanuelle's husband Jean, and
Itarinc Rivet, who plays the willing but virginal Anna Marie.
Eita Kristel in that they are good looking. They are also like

in that they act like they have suffered massive brain
, from an overdose of cinematic sex.

Ktrvrr bad all of the film's outright faults are, the worst fault
Rusubtle chauvinism.
[fnisGiocnbetti, in choosing to have the film set in the Orient,

rn white people are the idle rich, where the native
e only fawning servants of the Europeans, where

ut rnthnocentric viewpoints are superimposed over ethnic
hnl activities and where sex must be far removed to the exotic
4 to make it palpable, has produced a film that is as
pmlistic as political colonialism.
Ill other words, it is a horrid excuse for a dirty movie.

SELL
YOUR

BOOKS
TODAY
FOR

TOP
CA$H
(ACROSS FROM BERKEY)

I StedenC Stoic, ft*
421-27 Eait Grand River Avenue
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Susan.
Described as "the voluptuous

chunky blonde who is an at-
tractive blend between Cloris
-eachman and Barbara
Streisand" by After Dark mag
azine, Harris should do won-
tiers to bring back streaked
hair.
She is both pretty and sen¬

sual in her debut as a porno
queen. She does not allow nude
scenes to serve as her only
vehicle for expression, since
her portrayal of the hauntinglybeautiful woman with the split
personality is entrancing. She
is a hot property, set far above
the naked, sweating herd of
air brushed, homogenized mag¬
azine fold-out beauties.
The film's eroticism stems

from the naturalness of the sex
sequences. The straight¬
forwardness of the nude scenes
lS an attractive and stimulating

respite from the hyperactive,
mechanical sexual acrobatics of
most pomos.
Committed to a mental hos¬

pital after an altercation with
the police, the soft-spoken
Susan tries to delve into her
past but is continually rebuffed
by her alter ego, the ever-
hustling Sandra.
Even the film's cast, with

Harry Reems, the Mark Spitz
of pornography; movie repro¬
ducer Craig Baumgarten, an
ex aide to former New York
Mayor John Lindsay; and Kris-
ten Steen of "Valley of the
Dolls" fame, underlines the
connection between porn
movies and legit movies that
exists in "Sometime Sweet
Susan."
With Saul Casella's cinema¬

tography and Fred Donaldson's
editing, the film shifts in and
out of the present and past and

the close at-hand and the far
sway in a mosaic that drives
home Susan's split personality
with all the venom of a crip
pling kidney punch.
Ultimately, the schizophrenic

nature of sweet Susan/sour
Sandra becomes the integral
theme for the film, superceding
sex for sex's sake.
"Sometime Sweet Susan," to

be screened by Beal films
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday in 118 Agricultural
Engineering Bldg. at 8:30 and
10 p.m. and Friday and Satur¬
day in 106B Wells at 6, 7:30,9,
10:30 p.m. and midnight is a
perfect cure for final exam
doldrums.
The continual bantering be¬

tween Mark (Harry Reems) and
his superior, Bill (Neil Flana¬
gan, veteran of several Broad¬
way productions) is better-
than average comic relief for

Kick the greasy HAMBURGER HABIT
TRY

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners To Go
Complete Italian Deli Takeout

SPECIAL THIS WEFK
mum susw soma

99°
. - Thur«: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. - Sat.: 11 a.

Sunday: 12 n -9 p.m.

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNSON PH. 337-9549
open thursday and friday until nine

sun
DIRECTIONS

Where you are sure
to find all the
essentials for your
warm-weather getaway..

Jacob^oriS

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 1976
SUMMER PROGRAM IN

LONDON
COURSES AND TUTORIAL WORK IN

WRITING
LITERATURE
DRAMA

CULTURAL HISTORY
FOR ENGLISH MAJORS AND NON-MAJORS

MEETING FOR ALL INTERESTED
TONIGHT, MARCH 8, 7:30 p.m.

101 SOUTH KEDZIE HALL
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 7:30 P.M.

102 SOUTH KEDZIE HALL

MEET THE FACULTY

FOR FURTHIR INFORMATION
CONTACT

OFFICR OFOViRSIAS STUDY
108 CINTIR FOR INTIRNATIONAL

PROORAMS
353-8920

blue movies.
Msrk's statement to Susan

"My mother wanted a dentist,"
itself cleverly alludes to Reems'
role in "Deep Throat," under¬
lining how much the skin flick
has progressed in such a short
time.
Harris is the show-stealer,

however. Whether singing the
music ofScott Mansfield for the
film's soundtrack, acting as the
shy and sensitive Susan or

pushing herself on everybody
as the sluttish Sandra, Harris
performs superbly.
As the movie inexorbably

roUs toward its final crisis, it
suddenly becomes evident that,
like a bombedout Vietnam
hamlet, it is necessary to des¬

troy Susan in order to save her.
The macabre denouement
thrusts a twisted savagery into
the fine-spun simplicity of the
film.
Marilyn Chambers beware.

The day of the sex film protag¬
onist as actress is dawning
with the talents of Harris.
Some pornographic films,

like "Deep Throat," depend
solely on gimmicks, notoreity
and newness for success.

Some pronographic films,
like "Behind the Green Door,"
short-circuit the viewer's
senses with scene after scene

after scene ad nauseum of
motor-like sex so that the very
act becomes meaningless.
Some pornographic films

feature plastic
who are alluring only in their
nakedness and have so little
acting ability that no dialogue
lines are even assigned to them.
Some pornographic films,

like "The Devil in Miss Jones"
depend not on the beauty of the
leading lady, but on the exis¬
tentialism of the movie's theme
with an O. Henry-like clincher
ending.
"Sometime Sweet Susan,"

with its dual ties to the above
ground straight cinema circles
and the underground porno
cliques, proves that pornogra¬
phic motion picutres can be
motion pictures as well as
pornography.

The difference between the best and the rest is at...

SIGOURNEY-JONES
HfllRSTYLING FOR BOTH

mEN AND WOmEN

484-1491
17)2 E. Mich. Ave. • Lansing • East

694-8101
6810 South Cedar • Suite B • Lansing • South

.••••••••••A
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To get a better picture of America,
get this free booklet from Minolta

PICTURE AMERICA' 1 AS?J^ GvideToWngWifr A Camera

Minolta would like to send you, free, a 44-page, If you're planning to trave1 America, seed for
full-color booklet called "Picture America. A stu- our free booklet. You'll be glad you did.
dent's guide to traveling with a camera."

It contains hints on choosing and handling the , 4 » n- » a - ~!
right equipment and film. Plus techniques for pho- | p™' Box 715!'GardenCCi'ty^' New Yor^nwo Itographing subjects ranging from people to archi- r (Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery) i
tecture to works of art. You'll find information on I Plea5;e send me a C0Dy of free book!e| Icomposition, perspective and managing special I -Picture America. A student s guide to travel- I
weather and light conditions. • ing with a camera." >

You'll learn how to shoot a moving subject. And | Name I
how to make still subjects more moving. You'll i (please print) i
understand how to make a single picture tell a I street
story. And how to turn one small subject into a | " Icompelling photo essay. ' p.

There's even a fold-out color map of America's | 'y " ~~ ' I
most photogenic subjects and the major highways | ~t t 7 Ithat reach them. Plus a listing of major museums, I '
their hours and phone numbers. 1 1

Manpower/Minolta Photo Contest A Salute !o the Amenc
participating photo dealer or Manpower. Inc. oil

Contest. P O. Box 2160, Milwaukee, Wi 53201. Contest er

it.ng If-p Enter
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Record sales boom
in spite of recession xLabyrinthe' revives radio drama

"The hardest hit by the
recession has been the record
store employes," he said. "They
feel the brunt of the recession
in their paychecks every
week."

Bulb industry promotion
|h»" blossoms at MSU center

By MARTIN SOMMERNESS
State News Staff Writer

Record albums are sound
investments.
In spite of, or possibly be¬

cause of, economic blahs, busi¬
ness is booming for the major
East Lansing record dealers.
Record sales in records is the

trend noticed by Dennis King of
State Discount.
"Our business in records has

more than doubled s

year." King said.

One of the reasons for the In spite of the frigid East
increase in sales, King said, is Lansing winter climate, the
that State Discount makes only finest varieties of Dutch flow-
24 cents per record. ers were blooming on campus"It pays because of all the during the past week,
traffic we bring in," he said. Since MSU is the primary
"They (students) aren't buy- American research center for

ing as many records as before." bulb floriculture, the Dutch
Nancy Collar of Marshall Music flower bulb industry put to
said. "I think the prices had gether a promotional campaign
more to do with it than the in the MSU Pesticide Research

Center. Tulips, hyacinths, daf¬
fodils, crocuses and other
v arieties of flowers were photo
graphed in different settings,

Jf; arrangements and stages
J-....1 .... „t o

By DEBORA DEL VALLE
"Prepare yourself for an ex¬

cursion into the bizarre," a deep
masculine voice intones. "Pre¬
pare to enter the Labyrinthe."
A labyrinthe is an intricate

network of winding passages
often hard to follow without

"If it's an album they want,
they won't quibble about it,"
she said. "People buy what they
like. If somebody
Stevens fan c

there';
they aren't going to
They'll buy it."
Collar said she thought the

recession did not affect the
college record market.

"I don't think the recession
hit college kids as hard as
other people anyway." she said.
"Here, the recession is sort of

a moot point because college
students have money from
their parents and music is a
basic for college students."
Dave DiMartino of Discount
Records said.

While DiMartino said he has
not noticed any trends in record
buying due to the recession, he
did say that cut-outs and dis¬
continued records are selling
better than ever. The reasons
behind the success of cut-outs is
the low price (between $1 and
$3) and the increasing quality cf
cut outs, he said.

■KL," r.° development as part of a future
album "erased!^ A^St

Dehertogh, professor of horti¬
culture. said.
Dehertogh said this is the

first time a promotion of this
magnitude has been held here
and a world-famous photo¬
grapher of flowers, Malek
Karsh. came from Ottawa es¬

pecially to do the art work.
"Dehertogh has developed

the very best methods for
forcing bulbs to bloom out of
season." Karsh said. "He has
discovered the best tempera¬
tures and varieties for indoor
growth, which will give excel¬
lent production information to
florists."
Arrangements were photo¬

graphed in close-ups to display
the combined varieties and
placed in area homes to show
the importance of flowers in
home decorating and daily life.
Female MSU students, selected
through interviews, were used
to model with the flower ar-

"As far as this store is rangemer.ts in "natural, house-
concerned, cut-outs have been wifey" settings, Karsh said,
making a lot more money for The photography was alsothe store." DiMartino said, part of a public educational
"Everyone that has cut-outs campaign Karsh said,
marks them up by about 100 "Bulbs add interest and color
percent." to indoor flowers and the indoor
However, DiMartino has no- flower market has been greatlyticed a record business reaction expanding recently," he said,

to the recession. "Bulb flowers are expensive if

We'll send you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growingif you'll send us 25C for handling and postage. Address itSeed Growing, P.O. Box 2162. Costa Mesa. CA 92626Allow 4-6 wks for delivery Offer expires Dec. 31,1976

INSIDE EVERY
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO

THERE'S A FREE TREE.
AND SOMEONE TO

TALK TO."

they are bought from florists,
so people should know how to
grow them indoors themselves.

"These flowers usually bloom
only in the fall, but now that
they can be forced to bloom in
the spring, there should be a

public awareness of their avail¬
ability."

Karsh said varieties for in¬
door use are first grown outside
in gardens. They are taken out
of the ground, rest for 12
weeks and are then planted
indoors.

losing one's way. But members
of the radio drama group,
Labyrinthe, offer a guided tour
through the complicated maze
of strange and mysterious
worlds.
"Labyrinthe is science fiction

for the ear," said John Geick,
producer and director of the
20-minute drama heard each
week on the Michigan State
Network. "We try to be as
realistic as possible, hoping to
evoke images in the minds of
our audience."
Geick said that up to one

hour is spent on each minute of
the show, trying to make the
drama as lifelike as possible.

This involves editing, conden¬
sing and adding special effects
and background noises such as

cleaner.
"We also add room tone,"

Geick said. "This is just adding
room noises between scenes. If
we didn't, the actors would
suddenly disappear like they
were being sucked into a plastic
bag at the end of each seg¬
ment."
People who sound natural on

the air are the best in
Labyrinthe, according to Geick.
"Sometimes it's obvious that

a person is reading from a
script," he said. "We have to

forgekthat we're in a studio in
front of the microphones."
But the group has run into

more problems than just adding
background noises or sounding
natural on the air. "Hijack," a
show produced last term, was
mistakenly erased twice before
the final version was placed
under lock and key.
"It was the best show we

ever did," Geick said, "probably
because we had two rehearsals
beforehand."
Stories used by Labyrinthe

are taken mostly from short
science fiction tales. This term
the group produced an original
drama by an MSU student.

The Silver Dollar Saloon Proudly Presents

B4TTI SMITH
Wednesday, March 10
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CATA
BUS ROUTE CHANGE

EFFECTIVEMONDAY, MARCH 8

EC A
HI •
0-#

°i

All CATA busses running on Michigan Ave. bet¬
ween Lonsing ond East lansing will "loop in to" theFRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER during BUSINESSHOURS. Busses will NOT travel on Michigan Ave.between Clippert St. and Ronney Park.

RUSH HOUR busses will travel straight
through on Michigan Ave. as before.

* EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

*=®Sh
stop

TIME SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS 5:15 am 8:45 am

9:00 am 3:45 pm
4:00 pm-5:45 pm

(RUSH HRS)
(BUSINESS HRS)

(RUSH HRS)
(BUSINESS HRS)

SATURDAY 9.15 am 4:45 pm (ALL BUSSES
MAKE FRANDOR "LOOP.")

TIMES LISe ARE "LEAVE TIMES'FROM
EITHER LANSING OR MERIDIAN MALL or both.

EXAMPLE: 8:45 am is the LAST time busses leav¬
ing Lansing and Meridian Mall will travel
straight through on Michigan Ave.

9:00 am is the FIRST time busses leav¬
ing Lansing and Meridian Mall will make
Frandor "Loop."

394-1000
CAPITAL AREA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY - 4615 TRANTER - LANSING - 48910

"Outer Limits" scripts from
the special collection at the
library may soon be available
also.
When producing short

stories, the narrator is usually
eliminated and the story trans¬
formed into dialogue.
"We don't want a person

pointing out 'This is a play' and
leading the audience," Geick
said. "We want to break down
the wall that exists between
the audience and the announ-

Back in the 1930s and '40s the
radio was the center for hohie
entertainment. People would
gather in front of the radio for

news, information andjin.1 as PeHPle gather in [rthe television todaytoday, according Cl
JnstajunkboxfulUkRadio can be an 'medium," he said '
trying to bring it balk tamore personal level bv .1toward realism." '
Labyrinthe can

Wednesday at 8 p.,at midnight and Sundajlp.m. on MSN. ''
"It is the audience tkeeping LabyrintheGeick said. "Thai maJbelieve that there is

radio drama."
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Concert spotlights musical premieresDROJEWSKI 12-tnne stvla ■

Monday, March 8. 1976 9

■ g. ED ZDROJEWSIO
■ !i#^ ^eW8 ReviewerKm concertjou couldnfid anywhere else, t
KJ six pieces of musiclu never before been

ltd in public-si* world
r"*!,frt was the annual
Pi of New Music"
r j, (he MSll Dept. of
E today niffht in Erickson
iKiva. It was an open■ If six works of MSU

I, student composers.
ft open rehearsal format

Jitfreshingly different fromLul formal concert. The
X concert has echoes of a

m service about it —

dues it nearly becomes a
0f music. The open

,1 returns music to
>d to be: a form

rlainment.
je| Mathews' "Dode-
I for Bass Trombone

a work in three
.. was written, as

liny of the pieces, in a

12-tone style
Most "classical" music writ-ten before this century andmost music written in popular' '■j™ '' wr,tten in a tonalstyle. This means that certainn°Us ara Pven preference over

°}h^°r example, in the keyOf C Major, the notes C and G
predominate over ail others
However, in the 12-tone styledeveloped by composers likeArnold Schoenberg, all notes

are given equal preference.This u known as atonality: thelack of any predominant tone in
music.
The opening movement ofMathews' work was a straight¬forward scherzo which, aside

from its atonality, wasaconser-
vative bit of music. It was in
fairly strict triple time. The
following two movements, a
passacaglia and sortisatio, were
freer in their rhythmic struc¬
ture. Some marvelous effects
were created by playing loud
notes on the trombone into the
piano's interior. The strings of

Wa7^.tir,nf,d f,r°m'he rettin* a P<*m by Joyce
meringMund ' ' MxrGhie It was written "for
"The I (faiaDB e 1., u „ "ute' °b°e. violin, vibraphone

Marie Mueini h by R<>Se and SOprano- AH these high-Mane Muennich was a song pitched instrument, were used

Free U future diim

The CompanyAnnounces
open auditons for

"THE KNACK"
by Ann Jellicoe

MARCH 8-9 7:30 P.M.
315Bessey

INFO CALL: 332 - 6774 (Jeanette)

ofSenmStm,ylllbutdis^aratMS" because of lack

foX^rfewVea^"8 C'aSSeS '° 9tudentS at n0 coat
°r|finated in the '60s at MSU, was started by

courses than th7eoffe™d"fMasur"atiVe "m°re releV'nt"
that^rseef"htUe^Tr"' T'r coordinato'' of Free U, said
Other Free I! ' 6 U at MSU rilrt" now.

mwe successfu|0r<5fniZa °nS 'he country seem to be
T o„Tt f r " ™n,Pu.a than on campus, Flannery said.
"It's discouramW 17* en'husiasm is '"eking, he said,

nobodv.h™ he" a teacher advertises his class andnobody shows up," Flannery said.
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LUCKY
LADY m * <9 ' |ft#rtj8SaD

\ Tonlte of S:30, ItOO OS®®!?®D

fl~lerri' Swept |Away J

Michigan Theatre
Lansing

FRI„ MARCH 12-8 PM

SEATS GENERAL ADMISSION. $6, available
"■"lull Muiic in Laming and Eaii Laming, and the
"™»gan Theatre. Pleaie phone for inlormalion on
'wounii for youps of 25 or more.

[—"BEST FILM -
OFTHEYEAR"

w STANLEY KUBRICK

Tuesday, Marcli 9 at
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. ir
Fairchild Theater

(1973) color 123 minutes
rated R

with Keith Carradine
Shelley Duvall

Robert Altman captures
both a lost time and
environment in a film of
doomed love. A young
couple embarks on an
adventurous life as bank
robbers dur ing the
Depression years.

Single admission S1.50
at the floor only. Series
tickets $5 for 6 admissions,
available at the Union
Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30
weekdays.

Director's Choice Filn
presented by the
Lecture Concert Series

to create a continuous sound in
which it was often difficult to
tell one instrument from an¬
other. The music was pic¬
turesque. It was written to
reflect the moods of the words
in the poem.
Bruce Fraser's "Pastoral

Sonata for Horn and Elec¬
tronically Prepared Tape" was
the most entertaining piece. It
was an example of spatial
music. The tape was played
over a quadraphonic system in
which the four speakers were
placed around the sides of the
kiva. The work began, strange¬
ly enough, with a C Major
fanfare for horn and the Moog-
produced sounds on the tape.
After that, it became an atonal
work, much of which consisted
of the horn imitating the tape
sounds. There was a central,
whole-tone theme running
through the entire work.

Robert Agnew's "Kyrie" was
a rich, complex work for a fairly
large ensemble including piano,
violin, cello, trombones, flutes,
recorders, bassoon, tenor and
four narrators. The tenor would
sing "Kyrie eleison" in a chant¬
ing style. The narrators re¬

sponded with words in English
and Greek appropriate to the
mood of the piece. The nonvocai
instruments would react to all
of this with music in appro¬
priate emotional moods. The
texture of the music was often
thick and complex. At one point
the pianist pounded out harsh,
atonal chords while the high
woodwinds played a medeival

Ronald Newman's "Elipse
No. I" was another spatial
work. It was written for two
trumpets, trombone and three
groups of percussion which
were placed aroung the edge of

the kiva. The result was waves

of sound hitting the audience
from all sides. It was a difficult
piece to conduct and execute. In
the course of the work the full
possibilities of sound from the
various instruments were ex¬

plored.
The concert ended with the

first two movements of
"Trilogy for Woodwind Octet"
by Bruce Vantine. This was a
mild descriptive work. The
movements were titled "Ambi¬
tion" and "Anxiety." The flut
tery second movement was the
best; it was a graphic depiction
of the meaning of the word
"anixety."
The whole concert held inter¬

est very well. The sounds
produced were unlike anything
that could be experienced else¬
where. It was a good sample of
the directions that new mu>

taking.

TONIGHT
The Most Beautiful Pornographic Film BEAl Has Ever Presented

'SHAWN HARRIS IS PRETTY
. .THE LUSTY DOINGS, OF

COURSE, GET THE MOST
SCREEN TIME."

JUDITHCRIST/NfW

"ALL BASIC RITUALS IN THE
KAMA-SUTRA."

•EX REED

" 'SOMETIME SWEET
SUSAN' IS THE PORNO
VERSION OF THE 'THREE
FACES OF EVE'."

PAT COUINSfWCIS-TV

MPMVRCGM6 &

GALLERY
COVER GIRL

<5Hf!WN HflftRKS N

'SOMETIME SWEET SUSAN'
IS PLAYED BY ALWAYS

READY SHAWN HARRIS, A
PROVOCATIVE FILLY WITH

A TURN-ON TORSO AND A
TEASING, TORRID
TAKE-YOUR-TIME

TECHNIQUE."

"THE BIG BREAK¬
THROUGH! THE

FIRST TIME I HAVE
SEEN LOVE, OR

EVEN AFFECTION,
COLORING THE

SEX IN A PORNO
FILM."

NORMA MCCIAIN STOOP
AFTER OARK

SHOWTIMISt 7100,8130,10100 *3" Students
fHOWPLACI: 116 Ag. Ing. Admissient '3MGeneral

Beat Film Group, An Entertainment service of Beat Co-operative

'BLAZING
SADDLES

TONIGHT & TUES.
OPEN 6 35

SHOWS 7 00 - 9 15

Kmntanurllr

Tlu» .lop
ufaWoman

® ««

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JOURNEY
another asmsu & pop entertainment

TONITE!
•8:00^AUDITORIUM
TICKETS AT THE DOOR & UNION $^0
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leers take Big Ten; second in WCH
By MIKE JENKINS

State News SportsWriter
Amo Bessone celebrated 25

years as MSU hockey coach
Friday night in Munn Arena
and received the customary
25th anniversary present from
his Spartan team.
Polishing off U-M 6-3. the

MSU icers turned in a sterling
performance in handing Bes¬
sone the Big Ten championship
and second place in the WCHA
on a silver platter.
The Spartans dropped Satur¬

day's game 7-6 in Ann Arbor,
though MSU center Steve Colp
pulled off a hat trick in the first
period and added a fourth goal
in the third stanza.
In a special pregame cere¬

mony Friday night, coach
'-■■ssone was presented with a

congratulatory resolution from
the Michigan House of Repre¬
sentatives and a proclamation
from Gov. Milliken as a record-
tying crowd of 6,605 hockey
fans looked on. The festivities
included words from President
Wharton, Acting Athletic
Director Jack Shingleton and
state Sen. Earl Nelson.
Then the fun began.
The Spartans jumped out to a

1-0 lead at 15:19 of the first
period on a Tom Ross goal with
Daryl Rice assisting. Rice
added a goal of his own at 3:35
of the second period aided by
Steve Colp and, after U-M
narrowed the Spartan lead to
21. Ross. Rice and Colp com¬
bined for MSU's third tally.
Brendon Moroney added an

MSU goal at 19:43 of the stanza
with a helping hand from Rob
Harris and newcomer Mike
Slack.
Barely out of the locker

room, Moroney upped the U-M
deficit to 5 1 at 2:26 of the third
frame with an assist from Tim
McDonald. Spartan right wing
Joe Campbell banged home the
the WCHA. picked up. five
points to finish the season wht
92. Colp, in second place, added
seven to his previous total for
88 points and Rice, who occu¬

pies sixth spot in the WCHA,
The Wolverines tallied the

remaining two goals of the
night at 5:59 and 9:36 of the
period.
Relatively few penalties

were handed out Friday night
as both teams curtailed the
rough stuff and concentrated on

winning the game.
"Both teams were playing

clean hockey tonight because
there was too much at stake,"
Bessone said. "Tonight was
what I call playoff hockey. It
was a preview of the playoffs."
MSU goalie Dave Versical

recorded 34 saves in the contest
to 32 by U-M netminder Robbie
Moore.
The win assured the Spar¬

tans of the home ice advantage
for the WCHA playoffs March
10-11 and 13-14. MSU's first
round opponent will be Wiscon¬
sin. The Spartans defeated the
Badgers four times this season.
In Saturday night's clash,

Colp fashioned a hat trick in 10
minutes and 12 second of the
first period with scores at 7:58,
11:55 and 18:10. Rice assisted
on the first tally, Counter and
Ross on the second and Ross
and Rice combined to aid Colp
on the third.
But U-M came roaring back

in the second frame with five

goals in 12 minutes to wipe out
Colp's handiwork and take a 5-3
lead. MSU lost the momentum
and never regained the lead.
Rice added an MSU counter

at 1:42 of the third period with
Ross and Colp assisting, U-M
answered with a score at 5:01

Michigan Tech 25 7 0 50
MSU
Minnesota
U-M
Notre Dame
Colorado
Wisconsin
Denver
Minn-Duluth

20 11
18 13 1
17 15 0
15 15 2
15 16 1
11 19
12 20
12 20

North Dakota 12 20 0 24

and Colp picked up his fourth
goal of the night at 7:16 on
assists from Counter and John
Sturges.
Dave Kelly knotted the score

at 7:26 of the stanza aided by

Harris but U-M's Ben Kawa
took the puck in alone at 14:13
to end the Spartan winning
streak at three games.
Freshman backup goalie

John Sztykiel minded the net
for MSU in Saturday's loss but
Bessone would not fault him for
the loss.
"We gave Michigan a couple

of goals tonight," Bessone said.
The Saturday night en¬

counter was the last regular
season game for seniors Ross,
Cdlp, Rice, Moroney and Stur¬
ges. Ross, the No. 1 scorer in
theWCHA, picked up five point
to finish the season with 92.
Colp, in second place, added
seven to his previous total for
88 points and Rice, who occu

pies sixth spot in the WCHA,
bowed out at 75 points. Sturges
has 51 points for the season and
Moroney has 12.
The Spartans take on Wis

consin in the first round of the
WCHA playoffs at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Munn Arena.

mmi

Mi lilS

Spartan defensemen Doug Counter and Jack John¬
son (above) did an excellent job forechecking the
Wolverines in Friday's 6-3 win at Munn Arena. Tom

SNphoto Robert*
Ross (at left) picked up five points in the two-game Iseries to take the WCHA scoring race with 92]
season points.

SPARTANS UPSET, 86-82

freeze eagers

Moss keeps title; fencers third
By GREG SCHREINER
State News Sports WriterJon Moss narrowly defended his Big Ten epee title Saturday ashe defeated Joe Crawford of Ohio State in a fence-off during theconference fencing meet in Madison, Wise.

Moss' win enabled the Spartens to grab third place in the BigTen behind first-place Wisconsin and Ohio State. Crawford andMoss wpre tied with one loss each after the regular matches. Then,according to league rules, the two met in a tie-breaking match.Moss came up with a one-touch, 5-4 win to hold onto his crown.Crawford, like Moss, is a senior and was epee champion in 1974.Moss then look the title from him in 1975 and has held it since.Rules, not unlike the one that enabled Moss to gain his title andadvance to thi national championships in two weeks, nipped aSpartan s hope for a trip to the nationals.
Jack Tintera, MSU sabre man, was tied with Dave Merideth ofOhio State and A1 Pitas of Wisconsin in a three-way deadlock forsecond place, each fencer having lost two matches. NCAA rulesallow the top three placers from each weapon in a conference to goto the nationals. A Big Ten rule states that a tie for any positionother than first must be broken by counting the total number oftouches a man has scored during the course of the tournament.When all of the counting was done, Tintera found himself infourth place.
"It's just a shame." head coach Charles Schmitter said. "Jackhad the same success as the other two fencers. But when it comesdown to touches, there is just nothing you can do. He won with thesame number as both of the others. It just comes down to howmany touches you get in when you lose."
Schmitter also said that he will propose a rule change in theconference coaches' meeting in April."I'll be writing a lot of letters and talking to a lot of people," hesaid.
Moss agreed with Schmitter and offered other suggestions. "Iwent to the nationals alone last year, and it was a real drag," hesaid. "If it wasn't for being in California, it would've been worse.

This year, the championships are at the University ofPennsylvania. To me, Philadelphia is not my kind of town.""There are, I think, five conferences in the country that sendrepresentatives to the nationals. That means 15 men in each
weapon for a two-day tournament. What should happen is that theconference should send the top three teams. That would make it amuch better tournament.
Mike Bradley took a sixth in sabre while Bill Peterman came infifth in epee.
"We needed to have somebody in the foil finals and we mighthave taken that big cup for coach," Moss said. "I would muchrather have had that than my own title."
In the first annual Big Ten women's fencing championships, theSpartans claimed fourth as Ellen Dahan took a fifth place.

By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter
A frigid shooting night has

left MSU's basketball quintet in
the ice outside looking in at
post-season action.
The Spartans had all hopes of

a third place Big Ten finish and
a tournament bid smashed
Saturday night when the Wis¬
consin Badgers rose from their
ninth-place status to upset
MSU 86-82.
The defeat placed MSU in

fourth spot in the conference
with a final record of 10-8 and
14-13 for the season.
The opening 20 minute of

action served as a barometer
for Gus Ganakas and his Spar¬
tans as Wisconsin hit on 19 of
35 attempts for 55 per cent.
MSU, meanwhile, netted only
16 of 41 shots for a meager 39
per cent.
That trend continued in the

final stanza when the Spartans
fell to 31 per cent. Ironically,
the shorter Spartans com¬

manded a 55-38 edge in re¬
bounding against the taller

"Look at the number of shots
we had — 92. That's an awful
lot. It was just a case of the ball
not falling in the basket. If we
would have hit a decent per¬
centage of the shots, we would
have blown them out," said
asst. coach Dick Versace.
While MSU was looking for

BIG TEN BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

W L PCT
Indiana 18 0 1.000
U-M 14 4 .778
Purdue
MSU
Iowa
Minnesota
Illinois
Northwestern
Wisconsin
Ohio State

8 .556
9 .500
10 .444
11 .378
11 .378
14 .222
,16 .111

Versace added, "Sure we
missed Terry at the end of the
game when we had a chance to
win. Normally, he would have
hit at least two shots in that
time. But, it was indicative of
the kind of night we were
having when nobody could get
the ball to drop. We really
didn't have that bad a shot
selection."
Reflecting on the Season and

MSU's fourth place finish after
being tabbed for ninth in the
Big Ten, Versace noted, "Our
record is a media surprise. It's
even a coach's surprise. A lot of
people picked us for the bot¬
tom. But, we, as a staff and a
team, projected 15 wins for the
year. We finished just one
short.
"We realized our deficiencies

and felt that _

overcome them and go wit
strengths we would ha
decent season," Versace
tinued. "I'll say <
couldn't steep Saturday ni
kept playing the Wise
game over and o'
and I couldn't s

,

moves by coach Ganakas
never seen such a

coaching job anywhere a
one Gus did this season."
Furlow again paced

Spartans with 26 points
freshman Greg Kelser ac''
to go with his game h
rebounds.
Furlow ended the :

with his second consecutiv
Ten scoring title it
becoming the leading c
scorer for MSU.

Track team finishes seventh
By STEVE KEMP

An awesome U-M track
team, led by the shattering
performances of Mike McGuire
and Dave Furst, powered to i

Lindsay and the Illinois junior
took the lead for good with 500
yards left in the race.
In the mile, Lindsay got

revenge by defeating Virgin12-point victory over host Wis- but finished second by one-consin in the Big Ten indoor tenth of a second to Steve Lacytrack and field championships of Wisconsin. Stan Mavis ofSaturday.
It was the Wolverines' first

indoor conference crown since
1964.

Weekend results
hockey: MSU 6 U-M 3 on Friday, MSU 6 U-M 7 on Saturday.Men's Basketball: MSU 82 Wisconsin 86
Men's swimming: finished fourth at Big Ten Championships inChampaign, III.
Fencing: finished third at Big Ten Championships in Madison,
Rifle team: finished fourth in Big Ten Meet at West Lafayette,Ind.
Women's basketball: MSU 91 Wayne State 76, MSU 65Central Michigan 75, MSU 42 Grand Valley 64 at AIAW StateChampionship in Kalamazoo.
Men's track: finished seventh at Big Ten Track Meet inMadison, Wise.
Women's gymnastics: MSU 97 CMU 96 and 111. State 75.70 in a

MSU was sixth in the mile.
Dave Furst, a U-M sopho¬

more from Niles, Mich., won
the 880-yard race and missedMSU finished seventh in the the American record held bymeet, behind the Wolverines' Jim Ryun with a clocking of62'/i points, Wisconsin's SO'/i. 1:48.6. Ryun ran 1:48.3 in 1961,.Illinois' 38'/i, Indiana's 32, Pur- Bad breaks were the cause ofdue's 22 and Ohio State's 13. the Spartans' unexpected lowThe Spartan's 12-point perfor- finish. Charle Byrd, the sec-mance shadowed Iowa's 11, ond - fastest qualifier in the 300,Minnesota's 9 and North-

western's 6. Both U-M and
Wisconsin tallied five first muscle in warm-up for the 440places but the Wolverines and Dane Fortney, a victim ofscored in every event except tendonitis, fell in his heat of the

for a lane
violation. Steve Young pulled i

the long jump to win.
The Spartans had two second

1,000 yard run.
The mile relay team of Toddplace finishes from Herb Lind- Murphy, Chris Cassleman,say in the mile and two-mile Byrd and Tim Klein finishedwith times of 4:04.8 and 8:45.6, third in a close race with U-Mrespectively. The two-mile race and Wisconsin. U-M won with awas won by Craig Virgin of timeof3:16.8andMSUwasoneIllinois with a meet record second back with a time of8:39.1. Virgin, the NCAA na- 3:16.8.

tional cross-country champ, and Other Spartan finishers wereLindsay broke away from the Howard Neely, sixth in thepack early in the race. Virgin's 70-yard high hurdles in 8.5, andunusual tactic of sprinting then Klein, fifth in the 600 in 1:11.9.slowing the pace surprised Lindsay will be the only

Spartan competing in the
NCAA meet this weekend at
Cobo Hall in Detroit. He will
run the 3-mile against Big Ten
champ Mike McGuire of U-M.
McGuire broke Lindsay's Big
Ten mark of 13:21.4 with a
time of 13:20.7.

MSU tank team

finishes fourth

in the Big Ten
The MSU men's swim team

finished fourth at the Big Ten
Championships in Champaign,
111., with 385 points this week¬
end. Indiana captured first
place for the 16th straight year
wiht 765 points. Wisconsin was
second with 479, and U-M
finished third with 450 points.
The remainder of the field

included Illinois at 352, Ohio
State with 280, Purdue 167,
•Northwestern 132, Iowa 87 and
Minnesota 52.
Spartan coaches Dick Fetters

and John Narcy will be working
for the next few weeks with the
men who have qualified for the
NCAA competition March 25-27
in Providence, R.I.

buckets, the Badgers rode the
bombing accuracy of guards
Brian Colbert and Tim Paterick
who combined for 39 points.
When Colbert-Paterick weren't
icing the Spartans, Wisconsin's
front line of Dale Koehler, Bill
Pearson and Bob Johnson were
penetrating for short markers.
And, on defense, the Badgers

presented a stingy zone to
Terry Furlow, Bob Chapman,
et al and prevented MSU from
ever regaining the lead in the
final half.
Edgar Wilson explained the

bitter setback, commenting,
"I'm still sore from all the
battling under the boards. We
gave them a contest, but we
could never seem to get over
the hump."
Spartan captain and MSU's

career scoring leader Terry
Furlow declared frustration o-
ver the entire season and not
just the final setback of the
year. "I feel disappointed be¬
cause we didn't reach our goal.
We had our sights set on
finishing high in the Big Ten
and going to a post season
tournament. We just didn't
make it."
Furlow was forced to miss

the final six minutes of Satur¬
day's game when he drew his
fifth personal foul. It was the
first time Furlow exited a
contest via the foul route this
season. "I didn't plan to foul
out, but that's basketball. I've
always tried to play with' inten¬
sity and tonight I just got called
for the fouls," he said.

Senior center Lovelle River* played his!»«'rl
season game for MSU Saturday as the Spar ^were downed by Wisconsin 86-82. The 6-foot-n
Detroit native contrlbnted 2 points In the loss.
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Phil Elliott
,tt feels his working
of the board and its
well as the great

„ 0( time and effort heL to put forth make him
.ujtman for the job.
ft tiih priority issue ofL campaign is what he
t-mne very serious re-
5 of the ASMSU
,• Elliott was predom-

■S, responsible for the re-
rV University Council
Jmade to the ASMSUrwhich calls for some
J^tion of voting positions
tprcjent major governing
If, student government is

he effective, it's going
WL, to have most of them governing groups

. involved under one

ffllliottisaid.1 "The special
ut groups provide a con-
, to the board."

HjiiOit also sees the need for
Lniajor revisions within
[ various cabinets of

jjlative Relations does
Kjjit except for one per-

,aid. "That cabinet
lo more than voter

Uvition. Lobbying for
^nsnd for students' rights
Kki almost lost.
*ajal Services has had some

serious problems in that
Hdidn't decide where their
*jes were. They estab-

tao many task forces and
as little concentration

students," he said "Ah8t*l- ,

«U°the mo*" be,0"!hand whereaU the money would be going"

Ate'CfreV5"wth administrative costifElliott defends the need for "at

afi'-'as'aarnotably during midterm and
» ef™ we«hs, it would beunfeasible to employ students

ASMSU presidential
candidates:

Monday, March 8, 1976

Fred Jones

maintains that the
St ASMSU administration

■ken lax in areas concern-
■ kdget cutbacks, tuition
Impolicy and the residency
fit board has known for a

ne that the University
ceptive to a tuition
he said. "And we

Hid lake the residency case
Ktral court."

_ ite the recent failure of
(ire lo increase the ASMSU

i». Elliott said he will
ir the tax increase if

a would

s RENT A T.V.

f $25,00 per term
« $10.95 p.

|tEJAC TV RENTALSl
337 1010

in the office. "You can't afford
to have that office vacated
during times when someone has
to get hold of you," he said.
Though he supports the idea

of a student employe union on
campus, Elliott is/ opposed to
the Student Workers Union
(SWU) because he disagrees
with the current leadership.
He said ASMSU should have

little to do with the union
because of the board's status as
an employer. "Action taken bythe board lin relation to SWU)
could be an unfair labor prac
tice," he said.
"I'd like to see the board

become something. The board
has a lot of potential as a
student government that I
don't think has been used. I'd
like to see that actualized."

JHIS WEEK'S
I SPECIAL!
J SUB #7I 'SALAMI
I 'PROVOLONE
■ leg Tig.'95' sm.
l*«n.thruTliur«.
'r large

_ 85'small
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I '15.130
■ it OFF ON ORDERS
1 OVER '30

1349-9815
f pastfrii
vMUVIRY

Fred Jones feels that the
mam problem with the current
AoMbU administration is that
most of the students do not feel
they "belong to it."

"The representatives aren't
representing the people," Jones
said. "And that is a really bad
problem." As a potential solu¬
tion to what he perceives to be
the current problem, Jones
proposed better communication
efforts throughout the board.

"Possibly a newsletter of
some sort from the representa¬
tives to their constituents
would let them know what
they're doing," Jones said.
Another problem to which

the newcomer to the MSU
political scene attributes many
of ASMSU's inefficiencies is its
budget.
"I think the ASMSU budget

is very small," he said. "UCLA
student government has a
$400,000 budget and they've
got 20,000 students."
Jones said that a tax increase

of 50y per person would in¬
crease the budget enough,
though he questions some of
the administrative costs.
"Their overhead costs eat up

their whole budget now," he
said.

Restructuring of the voting
seats on the ASMSU Board, a

key issue in the election, Jones
sees as "necessary" though hehas not drafted an alternate
proposal yet.
"Some people (fraternity

members living in residence
halls) are represented three
times, and that's not fair," he
said.

In addressing some of the
other major campaign issues,
Jones said that he was not sure
what ASMSU could do to solve
the serious on and off campus
housing problems that face
MSU students.

"Since we are at the surge
point in our population now, the
University is not going to build
new dorms when they know
enrollment will taper off," he
said.
An alternate proposal, that of

limiting entrance to the Uni¬
versity, was rejected by Jones
as unfair. "I don't think we have
that right." he said.
Another major issue being

addressed by the candidates is
the Student Workers Union
(SWU) and its relationship with
ASMSU should it win the
authorization election.
"A union is something that

should be organized when a lot
of people feel that something
wrong is being done to them,"
Jones said. "This one (SWU)

/w
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Cover: $1.00
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Experience this highly talented guitarist
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on the next ROLLING STONES album.
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rHOBIES DINNER SPECIAL]
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
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a Mr. Hobie sandwich

— a cup of soup

Short descriptions of the ideas,
stands and priorities of the seven
candidates for ASMSU president
appear on this page, and on pages
12

^ and 14. The stories were
written by stall writers Carole
LeighHutton and Carolyn Fessler.

doesn't seem to be that way.
There are a group of organizers
who want to organize a union,
but the workers don't really
seem to want it."
Jones said that while he

would be more in favor of an
open shop (one in which only
those who choose to be mem¬
bers are assessed any fees) he
does not see that ASMSU
should be a big part of the
union.
"All students pay taxes to

support ASMSU," he said. "If
ASMSU supports the Union
and SWU increases costs of
labor it could mean an increase
in our tuition and room and
board. Our own taxes would be
going to raise our costs."

JOSH WHITE JR.
in the Med. Room

COVER:
$2.00 1st SHOW
$3.00 BOTH SHOWS

6810S. Cedar
at I•96

Lansing, Mich.
Phone 694-8144

"jrie '487-6655
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Michael Lenz
Michael Lenz plans to change

"the direction that ASMSU has
been going." He feels that the
only real power of the body is to
advocate student interests,
rather than govern.
"We only have $20,000 a

term," the ASMSU presidential
hopeful said. "But that can be a
lot for some things that would
help the average student. I'm in
favor of hiring a lawyer and
taking the University to court
over things like the living
requirements of sophomores
and freshmen on campus, both
of which have been overturned
in court in a lot of places."
Lenz regards the University

and East Lansing housing
situation as one of the most
serious problems facing stu¬
dents and the one against which
ASMSU could be most effec¬
tive.
Though he pointed out that

the off-campus housing situa¬
tion is currently improving due
to the departure of many
landlords from the local rental
market, Lenz feels that bring-,
ing CATA buses onto campus

would aid the cause substan¬
tially.
"If it were done," he said,

"you'd find students living in
more isolated areas, not just in
the first four blocks off campus.
If we could increase the size of
the East Lansing rental area
we could bring back competi¬
tion, lower rents and raise
standards."

Restructuring of the ASMSU
Board is another priority that
Lenz said his administration
would accomplish.
"I am in favor of getting

away from the college repre¬
sentative," Lenz said. "People
aren't necessarily well repre¬
sented by someone just because
they're in the sanie college."
Lenz also believes that each

person should be represented
only once by a voting member
on the board, in contrast to the
current system where some
students have three voting
representatives.
He believes that denying a

vote to the human relations
councils would not be detri-

(continued on page 12)
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ASMSU presidential candidates I*™6I
ASMSU president with the McGuire feeU I

Steve Skowron
ASMSU presidential candi¬

date Steve Skowron feels that
the first and most important
step to be taken in the next
year is the organization and
unification of the ASMSU

Board.
Skowron said that while or¬

ganized demonstrations and
wide-scale petitioning are very
feasible possibilities, the sup¬
port of the ASMSU Board is

Lenz
(continued from page 11)

mental to their causes because
the ASMSU Board should listen
and answer to everyone.
"If a minority group comes to

us with a problem or a proposal
we will do the best we can to
help," he said. "But ASMSU
will not be a place where special
interest groups come to get
their money."
Lenz feels that a minority

voice on the board is essential,
however, because recent ad¬
ministrations have been
characterized by a lack of action
along these lines.
"In the past there have been

an awful lot of white males on
the board," he said.
The office of ASMSU presi¬

dent, according to Lenz, should
be completely subject to the
approval of the board.
"I don't plan on running the

presidency as an executive
making decisions," he said.
"I'd like to see my job more

as chairman of the board, the
person who delegates things to
a group of competent people
rather than making all the
decisions myself."
Lenz is very much in favor of strike,

Lenz
workers on campus, though he
disagrees with the organizers
of the Student Workers Union
(SWU) in many aspects.
"If we do pass the union, I

think that we'll get a demo¬
cratic constitution and elec¬
tion," he said. "If that's not
what happens I can't see any¬
thing other than their calling

and the

-tpUto ImpviU

"Macroform"
and other designs from a
new collection of fabrics

by Tampella

Mon.thruFri. 10-5
2227 Grand River

Okemos 349-3619

necessary.
"That's not always that easy

to do now," he said. "Your get
people splintered off who can't

Ira Socol

Skowron
agree on a particular move. We
have to put aside petty differ
ences and personality problems
to work for constructive ends."
Skowron is opposed to the

recent All-University Council
proposal before the board to
reallocate voting seats. "I am
against a structure change at
this time," he said, "but if, in
the future, a committee showed
a need for one I would de¬
finitely look at it."
"My understanding now is

that the councils don't really
want it changed," Skowron
said. "A black minority voting
seat is definitely feasible,
though." Skowron warned
against the event of a 30 or 40
member board as a result of
expanding voting membership,

(continued on page 14)

The Popular Front for Stu- bring sweeping changes,
dent Democracy (PFSD) wants "There will be no cars on
to see the familiar "MSU" campus between 9 a.m. and 5
changed to "MPU," abolishing p.m. Monday through Friday,"
the "State" and replacing it he said. "Because Michiganwith "People's." State University has chosen to
Ira Socol, at the helm of the construct a campus on which

organization, is not really run vehicular transit is necessary,
ning for ASMSU president. He free bus service will be provid-
is campaigning to be president ed for all students with a
of the Student Democracy of 24 hour Dial A-Ridc for those
the Michigan People's Univer incapable of using the bus
sity (SDMPU), the organization system."
he says would replace the
present student government if
he were elected.
According to Socol's plan,

MSU would be entirely restruc
tured, giving all power to
student-faculty "soviets." Each
college would be run by student
and faculty members of that
college, and dorms and their
food service would be con¬
trolled by residents on a co-op
basis.
"1 think you should take this

as a serious proposal," Socol
said. "I think everybody knows
that what we have at the
moment doesn't work. A vote
for me would be a vote for a

complete change in govern¬
ment."
Though he does not list

specifically what the various
sovietws would be, he said his
role as president would be that
of coordinator and arbitrator
for the student Soviets and
negotiator for the transfer of pushing for rent control inEast
power from the bureaucrats to Lansing are Socol's solutions tothe students. Replacing the the housing problem,current power structure with Though he feels student gov-Socol's government would Icontlnued on page 14)

Jerry McGuire ia running for *n agreement.
ASMSU president with the McGuire feels that the focus
promise of bringing the Rolling of ASMSU activities shouldStones to campus and having fall on the services of certain
beer served in the Union. cabinets like Pop Entertain-
McGuire feels that the cur- ment, Great Issues and Legalrent ASMSU administration is Services.

"ineffectual and self-serving." The candidate said he doesHe plans to make the student not see what ASMSU could do
government body more about the campus housing situ-"viable." ation, outside of calling an
Recognizing the severe traf- all-student strike,

fic problem that now exists on "If no one pays their fees,
campus, McGuire said that his what are they going to do?first reactionwas to "sabotage They'll have to listen then," hethe campus entrances so fewer said.

Socol
Reconverting Fee Hall to

housing, lifting the restrictions
on "freshperson" housing,
bringing CATA buses onto
campus to ease commuting and

WORK WITH KIDS
Undergrad & Crad Students

Positions available for summer jobs with the FreshAir Society (The Detroit Jewish Community'sResidential Camp) in the following areas:Boy counselors Nurses (R.N.)Cook's assistants
SecretaryBus drivers

Service StaffSalary '375-700 plus room and board. Call or write
The Fresh Air Society

4400 W. Maple Rd. W. Bloomfield
48033(313)851 -4444

Campus interviews at S.S.B., Thursday, March 11,1974. Application Available At Student Services.

could get in and ruin the
beautiful campus."
He does feel that parking

ticket revenue should be chan¬
neled back into the University
and that a plan to restrict
traffic on campus during week
days should be looked into.
The bus service could also be

improved to encourage more
commuting on campus, Mc¬
Guire said. "Just because this is
Michigan it doesn't have to be a
race track," he said.
McGuire is in favor of a

restructuring of the ASMSU
Board to eliminate what he calls
"the double deal" where some
students are represented more
than others by voting repre¬
sentatives.
The Interfraternity Council,

the Intercooperative Council
and the Residence Hall Assn.
should not have a voting seat on
the board, according to Mc¬
Guire, because he feels that
each student is already repre¬
sented through his college.
Cabinet directors, McGuire

said, should be chosen by the
president but subject to ap¬
proval by the board. Interim
directors should be allowed to
serve only one month ii
where the board cannot

One of the major issues
confronting the candidates this
election is the Student Workers
Union authorization election
and its possible institution next
term.
"I think that it should require

a two-thirds student vote, not a
simple majority, to authorize
the union," McGuire said. He
also feels that the union should

McGuirebe examined c
buis of what servicoffer.

. w°uld be againstjobs and possibly ra-rates," he said. "In a--be paying dues to
rates raised. It's

announcing!
ra positions for 1976-77

academic year

Off-campus students and students interested in applying for R.A.
positions in halls other than their place of residency may submit
an application to the Hall Director of Head Resident Advisor in
the hall of their choice beginning Monday, March 8, 1976.
Applications and additional information will be available at the
Office of the Hall Director or Head Resident Advisor and at the
reception desk in every hall. Deadline for return of applicationsis March 19,1976.

Students interested in RA positions within their presentresidence halls will be notified by the Hall Director of Head
Resident Advisor concerning; the ajapfycftjpilprocedure.
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5°^ '°u' d°°' Sedan, 1971.33,000 miles. $1300. Must sell bv15th March. 355-3133. X Z-3 3-9
SHELBY COBRA GT~6<X)7 1967
?,nHI2.aLcondi,ion. low mileagePh<™ 349 2502 evenings.

TR6 FOR parts. Good engine,Michelin tires. Best offer over
$200.1 623 6368. 3 3 9

rnm'?NT ^,300 miie»7 au-
' P°Wer br8l<es/steering,radio, extra snow tiro« . _

$1600. 676-5075. 5-3-12 '

VEGA 1974.11,500 milesTspeed
air, radio, $2000. Call after 5 pm'489 9293. 4-3-10

VEGA GT 1971 New brakes,shocksjires. Good running condi¬tion, $800. 337 7067. 3-3-8

VOLVO 144, 1973. Excellent con¬
dition, 39,000 miles, automatic air
radio. $3250. Phone 694 0752 aftel5 p.m. 3-3-8

VW SPORT Mobile/Camper 1975.Save $1,000. Red pop-top, 7,500
?*^Lmila8, Excellen< condition,$6,200. Phone 485-7470 after 6
p.m. 3-3-10

TWKLYSPEAKING ...bvohiHrank 1 Hwchi, |[yl
WANTED MALE and female go-90 dancers, full and part time.Excellent pay. Neat appearance amust. Apply in person only be¬tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 1000

XblUSJ C'NEMA X
GAME ROOM girls wanted, goodPay, pleasant surroundings, fulland part time. Neat appearance a
must, must be personable. Applyin person only between 9 a.m. and5 p.m. 1000 West Jolly Road

CINEMA^X^THEATER. 12 3-12
AUDIO, RADIO, and"Tv"~bench
repair. Experienced only. Apply atRAPID APPLIANCE SERVICE,'454 East Michigan, 2-4 p.m.Monday through Friday. 3-3-8

PART-TIME accounting position
available. Accounting major re¬
quired, preferably junior level or
higher. Hours are flexible. Call
371-5550 for appointment 9-5
daily. 3-3-8

PART-TIME computer operatorfor evening and weekend work.
Computer Science major pre¬ferred. Car necessary. Call for
appointment, 9-5 daily, 371-5550
3-3-8

1I/I/IEHES HW A ,

of IT LATELY'.
INDOORS MAUHHM-
P^MTY^F REST AND
NO 1RAV0.!

•' Colltg* Madia Services Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

r Apartments ](fj Apartments

VW SUNROOF, 1969, new paint
engine, valves, very good condi¬
tion. 626-2179, p.m. 2-3-9

[ Motorcycles jffoj
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike like yours now. Advertise hi.
State News Classified. 3558255.
Ask for Randy.

! Ado Service |(/i
REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts arid
auto services today. Call Gary.
355-8255.

PICKUP SHELL top. Panelled
interior, crank windows, must sell.
$125.. 337 7667. 2 5-3 12

VOLKSWAGEN BUG exhaust
systems complete, only $24.95 at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile West of

,Wpua^5055. C 5-3-12
LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING, 484-1414. C-10-3-
12

BABYSITTER, DEPENDABLE, full
time. In Spartan Village for Kin¬
dergartener beginning spring
term. 353-7929, evenings. 3-3-8

BABYSITTING TWO year old, my
home, $180/month. 11:30 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. -

4:30 p.m. Fridays, no nights,
..•eekends, references required.
882-2605 after 7 p.m. 5-3-10

NEED SERIOUS writer for writing
a book, 351-8904 after 5 p.m.
any day. Z-6-3-9

PHOTOGRAPH-PHONE to P.O.
box 16181 Lansing, 48901. Model
wanted. Excellent pay. 5-3-12

DELIVERY HELP wanted. Must
have own car. Apply at LITTLE
CAESARS. 3-3-10

STUDENTS FOR gardening and
landscape work Spring term. Full
days only. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER. East Lansing, 351-0590.
5-3-12

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my East
Lansing home. Monday - Friday,
8.00 - 3:30. Own transportation.
I For six week old baby. 351 2Z75.
3-3-10

ESCORTS, $10.00 per hour. Flexi¬
ble schedule. Phone 489-1215.
20-3-8

CALL CAROL to fill your apart¬
ment vacancy now! STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED, 355-8255.
9-3-12

STUDIOS
Relax in the open space of the
countryside: Tennis courts, picnic
areas, brook. Air, drapes, carpet,
$118. 15 minutes from campus.
Going fast, call now! 655-2642.
10-3-12

NEED MALE to sublease 4-man.
Cedar Village. Across from cam¬
pus. Air conditioned. Call 351 -

1375. S-5-3-12

FEMALE, SUBLEASE spring term.
Attractive 3 women apartment.
Very close to campus. $63/month.
351-1697. Z-3-3-10

MALE NEEDED to share Birchfield
apartment, own quiet room, $76/
month. 394 1908. Z-3-3-10

AMERICANA APARTMENTS
fantastic. Need one man spring
term, near campus. Negotiable.
337-9434. Z-3-3-10

ONE OR two females wanted for
beautiful Campus Hill apartment.
Pool. 349-0507. Z-5-3-12

MALE NEEDED. Own room in two
bedroom apartment. Spring and
summer. 351-5739. Z-5-3-12

FURNISHED AND unfurnished:
one bedroom, on bus line. Ten
minutes to campus. Utilities paid
except electricity. Starting at
$160/month. Call 332-8036. 9-3-12

MALE, SPRING term, own roo
nice. Available now.CaH11a.rr
5 p.m., 351-8997. 6-3-8

VERY NEAR efficiency, one block
from campus. 351-8800 or 351-
0443 after 6:30 p.m. C-6-3-12

FOUR PERSON furnished apart¬
ment. Sublease spring term. Pool,
free heat. 394-4709 after 4 p.m.
Z-6-3-12

DOWNTOWN NEAR, upper 2
bedrooms, carpet, appliances,
large patio. $160. Good referen¬
ces, some furniture. 372-9488.
3-3-9

NEED 1 or 2 people to share
apartment immediately. Call 349-
4916. 6-3-12

SPRING TERM - male needed for
shared Twyckingham Apartments.
Furnished. $90/month. 332-4484.
Z-6-3-12

FEMALE NEEDED. Spring term.
Cedarview. $65 a month. 351-
5352. 6-3-12

IMMEDIATELY NEEDED female
roommate to sublease one bed¬
room apartment, furnished, close.
351-3022. 6-3-12

NEED ONE male to sublease
spring term, Woodmere Apart¬
ments, 3 man, $90/month, but will
negotiate. Bob, 351-7170. Z-3-3-9

NEEDED TWO girls for spring
term at Campus Hill Apartment.
$71.25/month. 349-1118 after five.
3-38

TWO ROOM efficiency, older
house, private entrance. One
block Williams Hall. Unfurnished,
no lease, utilities included, $145.
Call Dale, 355-0149. 10-3-12

NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS,
Haslett Road, East Lansing. New
management. Apartments being
remodeled. One and two bedroom
from $165/month, unfurnished.
Children considered. On bus line.
Call: 332-6354, 372-7986. C-10-3-
12

ONE and TWO Bedroom furnish¬
ed mobile homes. $25-$40 per
week. On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641-6601. 0-10-3-12

SUBLEASE LARGE o

Spring and/or sun
Close (313) 651-3580.

AMERICANA 332 5322
EDEN ROC 332-0408
CEDARS EAST 3321111
RIVERHOUSE 33241111
NORWOOD 351-2744
RIVERSIDE 332-0282
CEDARVIEW 351 5647
CAPITOL VILLA 332 5330

aiad Pall leafing en
March 17

Auto Insurance! &
17 Companies
fsc y351-2400 jU

935 E. Grand River

Round Town-

®"ISE YOUR special events
fjwel rates" in our 'RoundT"Mumn. Call Vicki, 355-

Imoliie

i'at to sell? Watch it drive
T Call Vicki, 355-8255, State

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337 0496.
C-10-3-12

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485 9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
10-312

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing, C-10-3-12

PLANT PARTIES, 10% to hos¬
tess. HYANCINTH HOUSE
GREENERY, University Mall, 351-
6849. 6-3-12

A DISC jockey with records and
equipment for Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesdays, 8-12 p.m. Call
339-2955. 3-3-9

PART TIME graduate student to
work in car rental office. 489-1484.
5-3-9

FULL OR part-time car washer.
Good driving record. Prefer 21 or
older. 489-1484. 5-3-9

MASSEUSES WANTED, $10.00
per hour. Call 489-1215 at" any
time. 20-3-8

BABYSITTER FOR infant, 20
hours per week, own transporta¬
tion. References. Call 487-2430.
2-3-8

I Employment ifjj]half ton nick- L- r ' - JliUXET 1964, half Ion pick-
■wj condition, $100 or bast
* 82-4947. 3-3-8

NPALA 1967. Good~

Ij*$S SUPREME coupe,T l*»er steering, power
automatic, air, cruise,
aeteo, sport wheels,■k wlials. $3,700. Call 339-

fwip.m. 6-3-12
. SS,S 1970, air condition-
ft1* CAPITOL CITY

■ttiii East Mich'~

KhJi?67' Hurst 4 speod.
IJOMIent condition, $760.
^•fter5.2-3-3-8

1964, h®8' of,w'

■jjj ,or more informa-

K*°ETD4 door, automa-
br8kaa-

-»m„Goodcondi,ion- New
FU&jss

8 TORiNO, 1973 ^
1 cmHVChelin8' shock».

|i3-10 °n' $2'300' 332"

|feT„L.ovv mileage, good
&,„ ? and automatic1 $1,095. 372-8130.

WEEKEND CASHIER, part-time,
good pay, neat appearance a
must, pleasant personality. Apply
in person only between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. weekdays. 1000 West Jolly
Road, CINEMA X THEATER. 12-3-
12

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9600.
C-8-3-12

MODELS WANTED. Send
S.A.S.E. and photo to P.O. Box
1108-2, Lansing, 48901. X-3-3-10

r forieirra
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-10-3-12

GARDEN FOR rent, water, roto-
tiller and plants, Hullett and Ben-
net. Reserve your plot early. Call
337-7714 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 6-3-12

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom unfurnished. Shag
carpet, dishwasher, central air. No
pets. Lease to September, $175.
129 Highland, 332-0976. 12-3-12

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS, 6076
Marsh Road, Haslett. One bed¬
room, $150 plus utilities. Phone
339-8192 or 349-9600. 12-3-12

CAPITOL AREA, redecorated one

bedroom, unfurnished, $145/
month, utilities included. Call Joe
Miller, AIM, INC., 332-4240 or
332-6741. 10-3-12

ONE MAN, sublet spring and/or
summer, ft block from campus.
351-3777. Z-3-3-8

ONE BEDROOM, 1 or 2 persons.
$90 each. Campus very close.
482-9849. Z-3-3-8

FEMALE NEEDED. Share huge
bedroom. $83/month includes util¬
ities, cable, pool. 332-1678. Z-3-3-8

MALE ROOMMATE spring term,
Marigold Apartments. Serious stu¬
dent, non-smoker. Stan, 332-6346.
Z-7-3-12

CUTE TWO bedroom. Furnished,
carpeted, $225. Close MSU, LCC.
No children, pets. Evenings 482-
5450. Z-5-3-8

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
spring term. Nice duplex. $72.50
per month. 337-0179 10-3-9

CEDAR
VILLAGE
I « 2 b.droom apt,.

LEASING FOR
SUMMER t FALL
STARTS MARCH).

351-5180

EAST LANSING, large 5 room
unfurnished, close to MSU, cou¬
ple, no children. $200 plus utilities.
332 2495. 5-3-9

EAST LANSING, furnished one
bedroom, close to campus, single,
$150. 332-2495. 5-3-9

MALE WANTED to sublet spring
term-Cedar Village. Call 351-1375.
S-5-3-9

TWYCKINGHAM. ONE male
needed spring term. Pool, furnish¬
ed, balcony, appliances. Call 332-
8941.8-3-11

HASLETT, EAST. One bedroom,
appliances, air, carpeting. Partly
furnished. $155/month. Call 339-
8417 or 339-2739. 6-3-10

NEED 1 male for 2 man spring
term. Own large room. Discount
rent. 394-1819. 6-3-10

SUBLEASE: ONE bedroom fur¬
nished Cedar View Apartments,
spring and/or summer, $185/
month, 351-4016 or 332-6935.
Z-7-3-12

NEED ONE male for 731 Burcham
Apartment. Spring term. $78.
March rent paid. 332-8081. 6-3-8

ONE GIRL needed, close to cam- MALE NEEDED spring term, Ce-
DUS. Bus service. April rent free, dar Greens. Next to campus. Call
332-8763. Z-3-3-8 332-3979. Z-5-3-9

■arly Bird
Leafing

Rivers Edge A
Waters Edge

Apts.
*e»er.l««l.,
next fill S saww

FEATURING: 2 johns per apt.
balconies, walk to campus, fur¬
nished. air conditioned, on
sight maintenance man. friend¬
ly management.

See or coll
resident monogers

Vicki or Matt
Apt. 214

1050Wotersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Vllloge)

333-4433

Apartments
New Leasing
twrnmer, Pall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 • 2851

University Terrace - 444 Mich.
332 - 5420

Delta 235 Delta
351 -6437

University Villa • 635 Abbott
332 - 3312

Beechwood • 1130 Beech
332 - 6433

Inn America ■ 2376 E. Gr. River
337 ■ 1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced) •

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer rotei • 2 Bdrm
from *145

1 Bdrm from *130
Phone resident manager

for showing
Hmkt—4

351-TtlO

MAZDA
MIZER

4 Door Station Wagon
•3157*

.rrdsht.pr... tsi.ts.tr.

43 —-—•

33
eE.P.A. estimates. Yoor

mileage may vary

C00K-HIRRIMAN
*.l..ytt«04UlM

V, mile IV. of Lansing Mill

THEY WENT
THAT'A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD APTS 11

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

coll 351-8282
(behind Old World Plata

on the river I)

uprtiHts Ify]
SUBLEASE FURNISHED one
bedroom. Spring, March 20th.
Cloae. March rent paid. $195 plus
utilities. 332-4954, 351-8631. 8-3-

Houses m

SEEKERS SOUGHT farm, coed,
quiet, own furnished rooms, cam
pus 5 minutes. 351-8231. 3-3-8

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Nice townhouse. Own room. Take
over lease. 393-0093. 6-3-8

NEGOTIABLE RENT for room in
nice, carpeted, apartment. One or
two females. 485-9520. Z-3-3-9

NEED TWO people to fill room.
Chalet Apartments-spring term.
Larry or Dave - 337-2166. 2 3-8

BIRCHFIELD APARTMENTS. Fe¬
male needed spring quarter. Own
room, available now. 394-2317.
6-3-12

FEMALE TO sublease spring term,
Collingwood Apartments. $69/
month. Close MSU. 351-8195.
Z-3-3-9

NORTHEAST LANSING. Large
one bedroom. Carpeted, $150.
Includes utilities. Car needed.
487 9822. 5-3-12

NOW LEASING at reduced spring
and summer rates. One and two
bedrooms. Heated pool and cable
TV. 351-3118. 6-3-12

Houses

ne bedroom,
imer. $175.
3-3-9

FEMALE HOLT. Furnished except
for own bedroom, 2 bedrooms, all
utilities included. $105/month.
355-1862 or 694-8463. Z-5-3-12

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Nice,
close, sublet spring. Phone after 6,
337-1037. 5-3-12

TWO MAN apartment, close to
campus, spring and/or summer.
337-2512. Z-3-3-10

NEEDED TWO men for 4 man

apartment. Furnished, Riverside,
east. $72.50 per month. Phone
332-5472. Z-5-3-12

MALE TO sublease Twyckingham
apartment spring term. $68.75 per
month. No rent March, June.
337-0827. S-5-3-12

ONE MALE spring term 711
Burcham Apartments. $75/month.
Phone 355-8987. Z-3-3-10

NEED TWO men for spring term.
Cedar Village Apartments. $85/
month. 351-4949. Z-5-3-12

TWO FEMALE roommates need¬
ed spring term. Pool. $68.75/
month plus electricity. 349-2071.
Z-5-3-12

LIBERAL MALE student to share
pleasant home. Own room. $77.
Call 484-0505. Z-6-3-10

ONE MILE from campus, 2 bed¬
room $170/month plus utilities. 4
bedroom $240/month plus utili¬
ties. Call Joe Miller, AIM, INC.,
332-4240 or 332-6741. 10-3-12

HUGE FIVE bedroom. Carpeted,
two-car garage, $225/month. Pre¬
fer couple or girls. Phone 349-4848
days or 351-5890 nights. 2-3-8

NEAR CAMPUS on M.A.C. One
person needed. Own room in 5
bedroom house. $85. 351-9274.
5-3-12

FEMALE ROOMMATE own room
in nice co-ed house. Close. $90.
337-0937 after 5 p.m. 3-3-10

LARGE WELL-kept 3-7 br houses,
nicely furnished, 2 baths, fireplace,
separate dining room, parking, 2
blocks from campus:

AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: 420 Park
Lane, 4 br, $100 wk. 426 Park
Lane, 4 br, $100 wk. 436 Park Lane
4 br, $100 wk. 136 Linden 5 br,
$125 wk. 118 Linden 7 br, $150 wk.
AVAILABLE SEPT. 15th: 138 Lin¬
den, 5 br, $125 wk. 430 Park Lane,
5br, $125wk. 512 Dorothy Lane, 3
br, $80 wk.

Special rate for summer only. Call
for appointment, 332-1800.
0 8-3-12

NEAR FRANDOR, 2 bedroom
house. $265 per month, available
immediately. Call 332-0829. 6-3-12

MALE PREFERRED, room in du¬
plex, summer term. $65/month.
Frye Avenue. 337 7042. Z 2 3-8

NEAR MSU. Furnished house for
five men. Ample parking. Avail¬
able March 20th through June
15th, 1977. 332-4076. 3-3 9

FAIRVIEW AVENUE, own roon
in house. $66.67 plus utilities. Ca.l
484-7531. Z-3-3-8

OWN ROOM in large house
$70/month plus utilities. Walk t'
campus. Spring term. 351-2414
Z-4 3 9

NEAR CAMPUS 2-3 bedroon.
houses. $240 plus utilities. 351
8518 or 694-5190 after five. 6-3-11

FEMALE NEEDED for fabulou-
house. Carpeted sunporch. Closi
to campus. $75 month. 351-1924
Z-5-3-9

MAGNOLIA STREET, one bed
room, garage, basement, garder
space, $150/month. $100 securih
deposit. 351-7233. 4 3-8

RENT OR sell older brick farm
home, 17 miles north near Laings-
burg, 4 bedroom. 2 bath, one acre,
low down payment, contract, $175
rent 351-7497. 0-10-3-12

FURNISHED, ONE bedroom effi¬
ciency. Available immediately.
$147/month, quiet, very close.
337-0824. 3-3-10

EFFICIENCY. CAMPUS 2 blocks.
Shag carpet, air conditioning, free
heat, no pets. Lease to Septem¬
ber. $120.129 Highland. 332-0976.
5-3-12

551 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus, large 2 bedroom,
furnished, air-conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer and fall. Call
355-6118 after 5 p.m., or 351 -6676.
5-3-12

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
& FACULTY ON CASH CARRY
VW SERVICE PARTS

>!%» • AUTO PARTS ~
500 E. Kalamazoo

at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint ser¬
vices. Exchange engines &
transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs • local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy ond sell VW's

485 2047 485 9229

8-6Mondoy Friday

The
Creative Corner

Q&CC IDjfcUIJHV
7140 - AIL ONE PIECE! Cro- 7-43 - HAVE A WHIRL of j

chet tiandsome. sport cardi- time in this flaring toppar.
gan ail in one piece. Use Crochet it of knitting wot
knitting worsted. It's main- sted in an interesting, easy-
ly done in single crochet with to-memorize pattern stitch,
raised, rib-stitch bands. Ideal Wear it for work, weekends,
for all-seasons wear. Men's vacation. Directions for Mis-
Sizes 36-42 included. ses' Sizes 8-18 included.

Send $1.00 lor each pattern. Add 35« for each pattern (or
first-class airmail and handling. Send to:
Alice Brooks
Noodlecralt Dept.
Michigan Slate News 126
Box 163. Old Chelsea Sta
Now York. NY 10011.
Print Name, Address.
Zip, Pattern Number.

More than ever before! 200 designs plus 3 tree printed in
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG. Has everything! 75c.
Hew! Crochet with Squares SI .00
New! Crochet a Wardrobe Si .00
Nitty fifty Quilts...... . ... . . SI.00
Rlppla Crochet $1.00
Sax + Knit 8ook - has Basic Tissue Pattern St .25
Needlepoint Book. . . $1.00
Flower Crochet Book . S1.00
Hairpin Crochit look St.00
Instant Crochet $1.00
Instant Macrante Book . $1.00
Instant Money Book Si .09
Complete Gift Book Sl.00
Complete Afghans #14 . ... . S1.C0
12 Prize Afghans #12 ..... . 50c
Book at IB Qallb |1 50c
Museum Quilt Book !2 ... .. 50c
15 Quilts for Today £3 ........ 50c
Book ol 16 lllly Roys . 50 <
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Houses

CLEMENS STREET room, privi-
leges, furnished, carpeted, $70
plus utilities. 489 0048 after five.
3 3 10

FEMALE, HUGE room in beautiful
house. Spring, summer. Near
campus. 332-2170, 337-9316. 5-3-

VVANT ONE person to share
house with grad student. $110/
month plus utilities. 349 1368.

393 9111 Z 3-3 10

ROOM IN duplex unfurnished.
570/month plus utilities. Cooking,
parking. On bus lines. Call after 3
pin. 332-2165 Z 3 3 10

OWN ROOM in house. $85. Ctcse. \
Dishwasher, fully carpeted
Sunset 351 1974 Z331C

TWO ROOMS in furnished house,
}A block campus. $82.50 plus
utilities. 332-1453. Z-3-3-9

MALE, OWN room in house.
Corner Hagadorn/Snyder. Rent
free until April 15th. 312-8733
Z-6-3-11

HASLETT, OWN room in 5 bed¬
room house, full house privilege®
$75/month utilities included. Can
339-9140. Z-5-3-10

SPRING TERM - in house, $55.
plus % utilities. Call Joe Miller,
AIM, INC., 332-4240 or 332-6741.
10 3 12

SINGLE ROOM for gentleman.
Fine location. Quiet. In good
home. Parking. IV2-8304. 3-3-10

for Sili~]|5l
34" wide mattress and boxspring.
$25. Call 332-4301 after 3:00.
E-z-5-3-10

DEALSI WE'VE got them here at
DICKER & DEAL. Leather coats,
$4.95 - $19.95. Complete 4-piece
beauty salon outift, $299.99. Com¬
plete camping needs. Backpacks,

ASMSU presidential candidate
Curtis Stranathan

vVG.VAN FOR spring ana sum
uvr. Own room in house $85,
close 484 4807 Z-3-3-8

ROOM IN Hedrick co-op, spring.
Me'e cr female. Close, inexpen¬
sive Debbie, 332-0844 Z-3 3 8

1 332 8898 5 3-8

Rooms

AOMAN NEEDED to share

i 332-3574 2-5 3

i i For Sale ](§
FARFISA MINI-compact organ.
Good condition. Perfect for bands.
Call Al 353 2405. Z-8-3-12

AMPL-'G SVT bass amp. Used
Fender iazz and precision bass
guitars. Gibson EB3 bass, Vintage
Darielectro Longhorn bass, used
Fender Strat, Gibson L6S, old
Cretsch Viking electric hollow
body deluxe, used Gibson J45
acoustic, 1950's Epiphone acous¬
tic, Ovation 6 string, very old
Dobro, old time banjo, much inlay.
New Martin D-35 reduced price.
Sale prices on new Traynor guitar
and bass amps. New Systech
phase shifter and overdrive. New
Yamaha guitars reduced. 40 new
and used microphones, big sav¬
ings. Band instruments, many
factory rebuilt and guaranteed.
Santa Marsala mexican button
style accordian. We buy, sell or
fade. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 Michigan Avenue,
485 4391, Big green building. C-
10 3-12

FISHER 202 RECEIVER, 25 watts/
channel, $110. Advent 2 speakers,
$100 355 3606 3-3-10

Student rights mean mass "Racism is inherent in this
xzsz n^^and up. 6 and 12 string acoustic Mleves that thc effectiveness than being immune to it, helps

guitars, $14.99 sod up. electric ASMSU will depend on the breed it. It's not explosive right
guitars and amp, $19.99 and up. 35,000 students who he says are now, dorms won't be burningSansuii 2000 receiver $189.99 Ken- its ultimate power. down. But cutbacks and tuition
wood TK-88 receiver $159.99. "20,000 people signing a peti- increases hit the minoritiesMany more stereo components to tion or 1,000 standing-quietly first of all."choose from. Televisions a you insist_at » board of Stranathan stated that
mona^Leris make a'deaT DICKER trustees meeting voicing their ASMSU should be the focal
& DEAL 1701 South Cedar concerns 19 infinitely more ef pomt and organizer for auch-' — ' fective than 14 nobodies signing student concerns, not merely

a petition," said Stranathan, a the voice of the students. He
member of the present ASMSU has. however, been a loud voice
Board and leader of CACTI in the organizing of the Stu-
(Coalition Against Cutbacks dent Workers' Union (SWU)
and Tuition Increases). since October, 1974. He defined
His greatest concern and what ASMSU's role in regardhighest priority upon taking to the union would be if he were

over the office of ASMSU elected president,
president would be preventing "After the SWU election
the reduction of quality of ASMSU will legally haveeducation at MSU due to bud nothing to do with SWU, win or
get cuts and the increases in lose," he said. "If SWU becomes
tuition that accompany a tight the collective bargaining agent,
budget. He feels that minority it will be more influential than there has to be a one-yeartension is a major outgrowth of ASMSU, though the two organ- waiting period until anothercutbacks and tuition increases, izations would be separate en- organization drive can begin. In

Lansing. 497-3886. C-6-3-12

23" ZENITH COLOR console.
Pecan cabinet. Excellent condi¬
tion. Good picture, five years old.
$199. 351-5917. 3-3-9

Tune-Hp's
on Bicycles!
Velocipede PeddJer
SHI Oread finerS*TWO

Stranathan
tities.
"I would definitely join the

union, though steward would
be the only position I'd con¬
sider.
"If SWU loses, by labor law,

that caae, I would revitalize As far »labor relations (by doing things ASMSUsuch as) making sure the people wants p.I hire for the labor cabinet are directorsfamilar with employes' griev- "I would ,Drvii„ Lance procedures. director. PPMl1 I
Stranathan would alleviate State News on h°nting|the housing problems by work- and in dorm l "ing to remove the freshman the positions Z,T!housing requirement, pushing they involved and totto have triples moved to Kel- appointees if 1 %logg Center and by working cints h?d\nDli7!hlmore closely with the Tenant, permanent. uS "Resource Center snd the East those who wereLansing Housing Commission, work with the ,!lHis plans to expand ASMSU applied for" he said uLegal Services would also aid in also like to see athe housing problem, he said, secretary installed 'and give Ugal Services more Would he ever iroom to work with the All- policy of "no comml-UUniversity Traffic Committee press as ASMSU piover the problems of limited Brian Raymond did thuflparking spaces and crowded "Only in the JZfstreets on campus. national security" he iT

Skowron
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines, Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-10 3 12

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C-10-3-12

BANJO KITS. Write for free
catalog. Stewart-MacDonald
Mfg., Box 900AH, Athens, Ohio.
45701. 10-3-12

Service

WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED
Reasonable rates, excellent quali¬
ty. Call 482 3388 after six. 5-3-12

Wtal to(p(p>@(nM<o)

ELKCTROLYfIC
The only permanent

Virginia Hanckt
N. Waehington phone 484* 1432*I

MEN ONE block to a

C»eon, quiet rooms Cc
Phone 485 8836 or 351 819

BRING YOUR optical prescription
to OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
East Michigan, Lansing. C-5-3-12

TWO MAN backpacking tent,
seldom used. Excellent condition,
$50. 349 3954. 5-3-10

FENDER DUAL showman amplifi¬
er. Will sell/trade for smaller
Fender amp. 337-0367. Z-3-3-8

Animals

ELEGANT SHOW-pet quality Af¬
ghan bitches. Starting at $175.
Call 1-617-845-3087 Z-6-3-12

FREE.. A lesson in complexion
care. Call 494-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mail. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C 10-3-12

FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-3-12

ikile Ho«esj[H
ALMA 1957, 10x32 one bedroom.
Carpeting, drapes, furnished.
Good condition, $1900, best offer.
332-0619. 6-3-9

12x60' BUDDY Beautiful, skirted,
shed, antenna system, extras.
Own your own instead of renting.
$4500. 393-6846, evenings. 5-3-11

[ Instruction ][.'*]
GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail
able. MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-
7830. C-1-3-8

WRITING CONSULTANT - 8
years experience teaching compo
sitiorv skills, foreign students wel- • , Baker Hall,
come. 337-1591. 3-3-10

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Go players and people who wish
to learn to play Go are invited to
the MSU Go Club meeting, 8:30 -
11 tonight, 331 Union.

The Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents (COGS) meets tonight at
6:30, Con Con Room of Interna¬
tional Center.

Help create an alternative to
local TV news. The volunteer-pro¬
duced East Lansing Cable 11
News needs reporters and produc¬
tion people now! Contact Maxine
or Randy at the National Cable
Company.

The Dept. of Anthropology
Colloquia series presents Dr. Ar¬
nold Strickson, University of Wis¬
consin-Madison, speaking on
"Trying to Be an Anthropologist in
Wisconsin," at 3 p.m. today, 321

rURNISHED ROOM in house.
Close to campus $84 plus ••httes.
Lar-y 355-3236. 10-3 12

available now, walking distance to
Ms J. Kitchen privileges and utiii

included. $80'month Call
EQUITY VEST INC., 4*4 94/2 or
482 5426 after 6 pm. 0 10 3 12

ROOMS FOR spring, summer and
fal! terms, $17-$24/week. ut.lities
included, block from campus.
215 Louis Greet. 351 4495 10-4

FURNiSHtO ROOM in house 3
blocks off campus. Male or fe¬
male 351 5170. Z 3-3-9

OWN ROOM, female warned
spmig ?erm. Nicely furnished
house, Charles Street. Call Rob n,
332 1843. B-2-3 8

LARGE ROOM for couple nex« to
ccmpus. Good people Can 332-
4220 after 5 pm. Z-2 3-d

TWO FEMALES for nice house at
170 Stoddard. Own room. Spring.
332 6994. X-Z 3-3-8

2 ROOMS, one block camnus,
laundry, dishwasher, parking, fur¬
nished, utilities paid. 351 6517
6 3 10

PIONEER SX-626, Kenwood TK-
88, and Sansui 2000 receivers, lots
of speakers, turntables, and re¬
corders Raleigh, Browning and
Schwinn 10-speeds. Tennis rack¬
ets, baseball gloves, used furni¬
ture, amplifiers and guitars, T.V.'S
from $20. Come on down and see
what we've got. DICKER & DEAL
1701 South Cedar, Lansing. 487-
3886. C-10-3-12

RALEIGH 10 speed, completely
rebuilt, like new. $75 or best offer.
351-4059 Z-3-3-10

LARGE COLLECTION of Playboys
from 1968. Sacrifice $30 or best
offer 627-6125 after 6 p.m. E-Z-5-

TWO KLH-23 stereo speakers,
$175 or offer. Call 349-2884 even¬

ings or noon. 3-3-10

MOTOBECANE MIRAGE 10-
speed, seldom used, $130. 487-
9032 evenings after 10 p.m. Z-3-3-

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-10, re-
charger - adapter, case included.
Great condition! Only $25. 353-
1585 E 5-3-12

[ Lost I/oHdJq; |wn Service]fj|i

OWN ROOM for spring .arm.
Option for summer. Four blocks
from campus. $87.50/month 301-
5227 Z-3 3 9

FURNISHED RCOM in really nice
house. Laundry, dishwasher, car¬
peted $67/month. 351-2260. Z3

) STILL available in
3 blocks from campus,
1.332 2518. Z-6-3-12

WOMAN NEEDED to share room
in house Spring. Fireplace, nice
location. $85'month total. Sharon
332-1237. Z 2-3 3

N:./$(■■ MSU. Male. Cooking privi¬
leges and parking. Nu lease re¬
quired 332 4076. 3-3 9

FfMALE OWN room in house,
oose, spring and summer, $85.
351 Z-3-3-8

tA .T ,/MSING, male student,
s.nr>- • ..<-.s call after 5:30 p.m.,

• 332 5791 5-3-

Gibsons'
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W.Grand River

1 bl. W.of Union
MthruFri.

\ 9:00 ■ 5:30 f
GUITAR AMPLIFIER Fender Su¬
per Reverb, $400, Hagstrom
Swede $350. Call Dan, 353-6034.
Z 6 3 10

NEW FRIG'DAIRE dryer. 14 cubic
foot Frigidaire refrigerator, 1 year
old Stereo cabinet with AM/FM
radio, made of %" oak through¬
out. 337-0128. 8-3-12

K-2 THREE'S, marker rotomat
bindings, 200cm. Excellent condi¬
tion. $100. Biyan, 337-1268. 2-6-3-

FOUND: WOMAN'S wedding
band and engagement ring set
near Wonders Hall. Call Sharon,
353-2331. S-5-3-9

LOT: LARGE black/tan male dog,
Shepard build, "Caesar." Vicinity
Marsh'Lake Lansing Roads. Has¬
ten. Reward. 339-3336. Z-2-3-8

[ Personal }{/
INTERESTED IN no-frills low c__.
jet travel to Europe, Africa, the
Middle East, the Far East? EDU¬
CATIONAL FLIGHTS has been
helping people travel on a budget
with maximum flexibility and min¬
imum hassle for six years. For
more information call foil free
800-223 5569. Z-4-3-10

Pouts Person! SB
Mr. D. Cookies is red, bays is blue,
perches say, I Love Youl YourMissem. S-5-3-12

M.S.U. FEARS the spring day,when Guy La Paris comes to stayOui Boner's unitel S-5-3-12

' Real Estate J[s§]
OKEMOS FOREST Hills, attractive
three bedroom brick ranch. Owner
against inflation. $37,000. 349-
1690. 6-3-11

! Recreation

AMTRAK-NEW unlimited travel
passes, $150-$250. Call TRAVEL
BY HARRINGTON, 351-8800. 0-
10-3-12

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-10-3-

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations, general typing. Ex¬
perienced, fast dependable 485-
6960. 0-10-3-12

TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Experienced. Call JOHN
CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-10-3-12

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general typing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-10-3-12

La Leche League Morning
Group meeting at 9:30 a.m. Thurs¬
day, 962 Lilac. Phone Mrs. Doug¬
las Collar for information.

"The ultimate aim of Karate lies
neither in victory or defeat, but in
perfection of the character of its
participants." Class from 7-9 p.m.
Monday and Thursday, Women's
I.M. The Japan Karate Club.

MSU Volleyball Club will prac¬
tice on Monday andWednesday, 8
- 10 p.m. New members are
welcome.

Any women interested in play¬
ing rugby - a fun, challenging
club sport - come to the turf
arena, Men's IM for practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9-11 p.m. "
cornel

The MSU Pre-Law Association
presents a representative of Case-
Western Law School at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 61 Case Hall.

Hey! This is the day that the
Lord hath madel We will rejoice
and be glad in it! Praise God with
Campus Action at 8 p.m. Thurs¬
day, 428 Division St. Halleluia!

Hebrew speakers meet for the
last time this quarter at 8:30
tonight, lobby of International
Center. All Hebrew classes end
this week as well.

The Great Issues Office is now
open Monday through Friday af¬
ternoons. Stop by and see us, 330
Student Services Bldg. or call.

Kresge Art Gallery exhibits
through March 14: "MSU Art
Faculty," recent work by studio-
arts faculty, and "Young Ameri¬
can Photographers," current crea¬
tive works. Hours: 9 to 5 Monday
through Friday, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday.
1-4 p.m. Weekends.

EXPERIENCE SILENCE. Medi¬
tation with B.S. Tyagi from 7-9
p.m. every Monday, 336 Case Hall.
Bring Blanket to sit or lie down on.
No chargo.

MSU Outing Club will have a
free climbing movie and will
discuss election business Tues¬
day. All members should attend
the meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
116 Natural Sciences Bldg.

Winged Spartans, MSU Flying
Club Board Meeting at 8:30 Tues¬
day, 334 Union. All students and
facultywho are interested in flying
are urged to attend.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489 0358 C-10-3-12

Babies are beautiful! In the
U.S. one is born every 10 secondsl
Lest year our population grew by
1.8 million people. Do something!
Join Zero Population Growth. Call
Anita Wolfe at 393-0662 or Stuart

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and Olshansky at 351-7208.
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your' Southern Africa Liberation
plain paper originals. Corner« Committee meets every Monday
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below evening at 7:30, Peace Center.
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon- 1118 S. Harrison. Everyone is

mat round hip
new yojtk to london

TV: BLACK and white, 10". Good
condition, $50. Call Jack, 351-
5772. E-Z-5-3-11

SANSUI AU-9900, TU-9900, ampand tuner combination. Brand
new with warranty $790 firm. Will
consider ■epar&telv 132.5781 after

J26500
MUST RESERVE $$

DAYS IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOIL FREE

9TOS
(MO) $47-719$

NOVA CHAYTER CMP
ITHACA, IK IfOitl.

SPEND WEEK of spring break inHarbor Springs Chalet, sleeps ten.All conveniences. Call 3534)0632-3-3-9

r Service ][^
ALTERATIONS DONE by experi¬
enced seamstress. Call anytime,
355 1266. 0-1-3-3

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set¬
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-10-3-12

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018 after 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-10-3-12

JUDITH CARMAN. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Olympia
electric. Call 393-4672.6-3-12

FAST, ACCURATE experienced
typing, resumes, thesis, books.
Close to campus. George, 337-
2254. 5-3-10

Mrs. Coretta Scott King will
speak at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Union
Ballroom. Students are invited to
eat lunch with Mrs. King in the
Hubbard Hall cafeteria.

THE LANSING ART GUILD
OPEN SPRING SHOW, an open
competition juried show, will, run
from March 30 through May 2 at
the Lansing Community Art Gal¬
lery, 118V4 E. Michigan.

The Company announces open
auditions for "The Knack" by Ann
Jellicoe, at 7:30 p.m. tonight and
Tuesday, 315 Bessey Hall.

Women's Lacrosse organiza¬
tional meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday,
Women's I.M. lower lounge. Any¬
one interested please come. No
experience necessary.

MSU Filmmakers will hold a
brief meeting at 6 p.m. Wednes¬
day, 6 Student Services Bldg. All
students interested in film are
invited.

Anyone interested in literary
matters end who would like to put
together a publication dealing with
poetry, criticism, etc., write: 321
Bogue St. 1230. and let me know
interests, background.

Alpha Phi Omega will be hold¬
ing a meeting at 8:30 tonight, 335
Union. Interested in services to
your campus and community?
Then come join us.

Cantilever Club meeting at 7:30
tonight, 338 Natural Resources.
Last meeting of term-everyone
please attend!

Soaring Enthusiasts: Channel 23
is repeating "Zulu Romeo," the
film on the world soaring cham¬
pionships held in Australia several
years ago. It's an interesting

(continued from page 12)
In addressing some of the

major issues on campus, Skow¬
ron proposed the institution of
gates closing off highly traf¬
ficked streets in certain areas
of campus like North Circle
Drive. He said that while
medical personnel and certain
others should have access to
the area, the general traffic
should be excluded.
Skowron said that he sees no

reason why "there should be
one triple on campus when fall
term opens. They (the Univer¬
sity) know how many people
they're going to have before¬
hand so they can plan housing
accordingly," he said.
As a possible solution to the

tripling and general housing
problem facing MSU students
Skowron suggested an effort to
expand off campus housing.
"Perhaps a renovation of the

East Lansing area, and by that
I mean better space usage,
could be helpful," he said. To
facilitate this, Skowron said
that the ASMSU Board should
have "some sort of a liaison man
between us and the East Lan
sing government."
As current director of the

Labor Relations Cabinet, Skow¬
ron is involved in the contro¬
versy as to whether or not the
board should be involved with
the Student Workers Union
(SWU).
"ASMSU should be separate

from SWU for all intents and
purposes," Skowron said.
"They are two different enti¬
ties, but I would like to see

cooperation between the two of
them."
Skowron said that an objec

tive atance by the Labor Rela¬
tions Cabinet is the only proper
way to deal with the SWU.
"The student workers will de¬
cide on the future of SWU, not

the ASMSU Board," LIn reference to the J
of University bureiL
Skowron said that he IJUniversity would i.
constructive student'"!
ment that looked aftl
best interests of the Jbody and not any o
interest group."
To insure this .

he plans to require eirhl
representative to meetT
constituents regularly. T

Socol
tcontinued from

r_

ernment should not cc
State News, the SDMI
assume control of the ifl
News tax under Socolfl
and use it to create J
student-oriented c:

paper."
"The State News is

student newspaper thfl
State Journal is," he u
Ail the debate t

Student Workers' UniL
have been for naught1
PFSD's Direct Democraf
ernment takes control. [
"As participant i

place the current campul
structure the needs thl
ated a demand for SWT
have disappeared," ha
"Under our direct d
government the workei
be their own employers.!
Socol said support it

new government will be fl
strated by the student v]
him but that "the Univel
going to learn quick™
they'll have big probll
they don't go along withl
"I think we'd like tt

violence down tt
he continued. "I would a|
to see anyone get killed J
hurt in this."

The Lansing Chapter of the
National Organization for Women .

(NOWI will meet at 7:30 tonight, movie; 10:30 tonight.
United Ministries of Higher Educa¬
tion, 1118 S. Harrison, Meeting is
open to the public and the press.

RIDE WANTED to Florida. Will
share expenses and driving. 353-
3472 anytime. 3-3-10

[MS
WANTED TO buy: rotary lawn-
mowers, any condition. Phone

. 6-3-10

Anyone interested in obtaininginformation regarding the Sum-
, mer London program sponsored
„„ „„„ bY the Department of EnglishLAST CHANCE FREE FOR there will be a meeting tonight atALL: Tonight, a double feature. 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 101 South Kedzie"Sandra and the Janitor and Hall, 102 South Kedzie Hall. For"Arise," an original adaptation. fu„her information contact theIt's free at 6:30 tonight. Studio office of Overseas Study 353-49 in Fairchild Theatre. 8920.

Registration improvement!
(continued from page 1)

system might sound, it is still in the planning stage aiimplementation depends on many factors, King said."Registration involves many different departments i
system as sophisticated as this would require a great dicoordination effort," he said.
Even if all the departments involved can agree o

system there is still that demon that is already plaguinjUniversity by its absence — money.
Conversion to a terminal support system would in

because, while the system would provide greater service ■
student, it does not mean thatmuch more savings due to incfl
efficiency. MSU already has several terminals used for I
University business, but more would have to be acquiredB
system was to service the entire student population. Noone*
at this time just how many would be needed and it has noF
decided whether the terminals would be purchased or IjTerminals cost around $5,000 each.
King said it would probably take at least five years w

terminal system could handle the entire student popull
registration problems. L
It would be best to keep wearing your most comforUblJand a stiff upper lip, because the rigors of registration are dejto remain for the time being.

Mishaps cited as non-accideij
HOUSTON (AP) - The die- -Slipping on ii

trict attorney's office says all ice cream parlor,
the accidents that have befallen —Slipping onArnold Parsley the past three cafeteria,
years are not just bad luck. _Wrenching a leg IInsurance investigators in . oot holecharge that Parsley, 28 has Steppmg 3 P
collected about $22,000 in insur- nuraery'
ance money from 20 accidents —Hurting his back by
during that time. They said the on broken egg yolks in"
accidents include: stores.

BEATLE ITEMS, comic books,
baseball cards, science fiction
wanted! CURIOUS BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. East Lan¬
sing, 332 0112. 5-3 12

Come to the AdventSpeaker
Clinic at Hi Pi Buys

Thursday,March 11th at 2.4
6 A 8p.m. It's PRIM

See you there!

Are You The Commodore Calculator CounielJ
We wont a firs).class campus representative lor CommoJors <
tors— primarily scientific — directly from the manufacturer.
As the Commodore Colculator Counselor, commissions will b,_^gpoctobie with no mo|or Investment. We ore prepared to supp"
with heavy campus advertising lo generate leads.
Vice President of Commodore will visit campus shortly. ple°''1brief note outlining your qualifications, list year, courses sluo«Jtelephone number. Please moll direct fo: Vice President ■ V
Commodore Business Machines. Inc., 901 Colifornio Avenue.CA 94303
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Htll Good Morning, America
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■iGood Morning, Michigan
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KC Today
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■hM East Lansing
■Mister Rogers
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■hie My Advice
■Titttetakes
lletForWomen Only
■M Beat

|Nky Today
9:55

|I*|1 Duvall
10:00

PJSI Prite Is RightJWI Celebrity Sweepstakes
■Dassilied Ads

«Street

(21 News
1:25

1:30
(2 3-6 25) As The World Turns
(4-5-810) Days 01 Our lives
(7-12 13-41) Rhymefi, Reason
(23) Guppies To Groupers

2:00
(7 12 13-41) 520,000 Pyramid
(231 Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5 810) Doctors
(7-1341) The Neighbors
(12) Mary Hartman
(231 Consumer Survival Kit

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
17-12-13-41) General Hospital
(91 Insight
(231 Anyone For Tennyson?

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Take 30
(231 Lilias, Yoga & You
(50)Popaye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(51 Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Homemade TV
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) Public Policy Forums
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Green Acres

. \NUTS
■Schulz

|V.deo Everyday - All Rights llnnrved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

i*°" B WEVI-TV, Saginaw

(7) DetroitW/Dennis Wholey(9) Mr. Dressup
(12) The Neighbors
(13) Edge Of Night
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Detroit Today

11:00
(2) Tattletales
(3-6) Gambit
(4-5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
(9) Sesame Street
(1241) Edge 01 Night
(13) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Electric Company
(50) Not For Women Only

11:30
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-1341) Happy Days
(23) Villa Allegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(25-6 8-13) News
(3) YoungS Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Boh McLean
(10) Marhle Machine
(23) Images Of Aging
(50) Bugs Sunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-13 41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon Show
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9 50) Movies
(23) Book Beat

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6 8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(101 Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) The Monkees

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4 13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(121 Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25-50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:09
(2-3 4 5 6-7 8-10
12 13 2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Live Entertainment
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34 5 6-7 9-10 12 25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Making It Count
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For S
<5 10) Adam 12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportlight
(25) FBI
(501 Family Affair

7:30
(21 Last Of The Wild
(3) Viewfinder 3
(4-121 Hollywood Squares
(51 Family Affair
(6) Bewitched
17-101 Let's Make A Deal
(8) Price Is Right
19) Room 222
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Girls Volleyball
(23) Super Bowl
(50) Hogan's Heroes

(2-3-6-25) Balloon Safari
(4 5-8-10) Rich Little
(7-12-1341) On The Rocks
(9) Windsor Plus
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7 12 1341) Good Heavens
(9) Front Page Challenge
(231 Olga

(7-12-1341) Rich Man, Poor Man
(9) Sports Of The XXI Olympiad

9:39
(2-3-6-25) Maude
(9) Diane Stapley
(23) Magnificent Adventure
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Medical Center
(4-5-8-10) Jigsaw John
(9) Feature

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50) Groucho

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Monday Night
Special

1:30
(2) Movie
17-501 Religious Message

MONDAY'S

6:00 PM
(CBS) Balloon Safari
Adventure film by wildlife
photographer Alan Root.

(NBC) Rich Little Show

(ABC) On The Rocks
"Homesick Blues" (R) Cleaver
becomes despondent after
receiving a latter from his wife.

8:30
(ABC) Good Heavens
"Take Me Out Of The Ballgame"
Mr. Angel creates the chince for e
young husband to become a
professional baseball player.

(CBS) All In The Family

(NBC) Joe Forrester
"The Promised Land" A young
couple try to find the solution to
their financial problems in a life
of crime.

(ABC) Rich Man, Poor Man
(PT.7I Rudy Jordacha and Julie
Prescott are finally married and
Tom clashes with new adversaries.

9:30
(CBS) Maud*
Carol discovers she's got to show
her boss mora than just
proficiancy if sha wants a

promotion.

10:00
(CBS) Medical Ctntar
Two out-of-step personalities find
each othir in the hospital.

(NBC) Jigsaw John
"Follow The Yellow Brick Road"
Young actress is found murdered.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Bill Cosby is guest host.

(ABC) Monday Night Special
'"Gtraldo Rivera. Goodnight
Amarica" A wide-ranging report.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZA TION
NORTH CAMPUS
Meeting Tuei.

6:45
341 ( 342 Union

Building

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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Tanital
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-ANDEVEN IN THEWANIN6DAYS
OF THESA6AOF RATTYHEARST,

mcHHAsimTDamcmTE
THIS MOSTCELEBRATED OF
ALL CRIMINAL

PROCEEOIN6S.

HEREIN THE COURTHOUSE, THE
CORRJPORS REMAIN ROCKEDWITH
THE HUNDREDSWHOHAVE BECOME
RORTOF THE UNFDUHN6 DRAMA —

THE MARSHALS, THE LAWYERS,
THEREPORTERS, THEPSYCHIA¬
TRISTS, THEDELI
DELIVERY

SELF, TENSIONREMAINS HUSH AS
BAILEYSHOWS SLIDES OF THERUBBLE
ATSAN SIMEON, AND CUPS FROM
1HE MOVIE HE SAYS THE SLA RE¬
PEATEDLYFORCEDRATTY TOUKICH,
'CITIZEN KAHE."

MEANWHILE,
OUT INTHE STREET,
DONCIN6 BEARS
AND JU06LERS
HAVE BECOME
A FAMILIAR
.SI6HT-

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Don't Mist
PATTI SMITH
Wed.,Mar. 10

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by: HSU
10% MSU DISCOUNT

IT'S OUP NEW

stamp, SIR,
honoring the

recent increases
in postal rates.

%ar~ma
Record Shoppe

9ms'

BUT, fILL OR TDADI
LP'S AND TAPIS

EVERY Good DAY BESiNS
WiTH ALiTTLELPI/EI!
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SPRINGBREAK SALE
JACKET SALE
MAIN STORE ONLY

HEAVY IMITATION
LEATHER

SLEEYES

$15oo

SEMI-WET LOOK JACKET
ORANGE A YELLOW

Reg. Price >24"

NOW $17S0

MSII JACKETS

WERE 516"

NOW$12"

WERE *13"

NOW $995

Reg. *4" . NOW $3"
SPARTY "S" HAT

Reg. *5" NOW $495
SPIRIT SHOP

-ES
20% OFF

main store

MARYOUEEN
PANTY HOSE

WERE

NOW M39
LIMITED SIZES-MAIN STORE

BEAUTY MIST
PANTY HOSE
SHEER OPAQUE

WERE *2"

NOW 50c
LIMITED SIZES-MAIN STORE

PUZZLES & GAMES
ALL REDUCED-
MAIN STORE

RECORD andBOOK SALE CONTINUE
MAIN STORE

MONEYMAN'SA COMINGWITHMORE $ FORYOU!
MARCH 15-19,1976


